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when the runaway,- dragging a light
cab, dashed by.' In a flash pipe
dropped, paper hurled to one side, and
his chair overturned behind him
Fireman Joyce made his leap.
Clutching at the horse's bridle Joyce
was dragged over the asphalt for more
than a block before he stopped the
animal. Cut and bridged, besmudged
and besmeared, he disentangled him
self from tha horse's hoofs, saw to it
that the women were lifted out and
taken care of, and then hastened
bacfc into his company's quarters and
hid himself.
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HORRIBLE MASSACRES OF CHRIS
TIANS BEING CARRIED OUT
ON STREETS.
FEAR OF FURTHER

PRICE

TROUBLE

NOT POLITICAL.

-
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Santa Fe butchers have advanced
the price of meats on an average of
five cents, a pound. The reason as
signed for the advance Is the fact
that from March to the latter part
of Julythe country depends for the
meat on Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois
and Colorado,, and that the cattle
raisers In these states go to extra
trouble to fatten their cattle by using
and other
good grain
feed, -- thus being compelled to raise
the price accordingly. This added to
the express charges accounts for the
advanced prices in that city. This
raise occurs each year at this time.
The price on meats wholesale has ad
vanced 3
cents In the last month,
and five cents In the last two months. ,
Meat dealers in many places else
where have raised their price on
ll
meat eight cents a pound.
There has been no advance Jn the
prices of either bread or meat in Las

- APPROACHES
OLEOMARGARINE
STRANGER
SIX BODIES
MRS,
RECOVERED AND MONOPOLIZED
Nearly Drowns In Buttermilk.
.
BEN LEWIS AND JERKS HAND
MARKET BY USING WRONG
PROBABLY
TEN i OTHERS
Los Angeles,
April 16. Being
REVENUE
BAG FROM HER GRASP.
STAMPS.
BURIED IN RUINS.
v
drowned in buttermilk was the exper
ience narrowly escaped by D. C. Ewing.an Artesia, Cal., dairyman. Ewing ST.GEORGEHOTELDESTROYED GRAW
NEIGHBORHOOD
IS AROUSED
JURYJNVESTIGATES
fell into a large vat of buttermlk at
Norwalk creamery-anwould have
TWELVES-YEAHAS.
OLD BOY'
AGAINST
FOUND
drowned only for the timely arrival EIGHT OTHER BUILDINGS NEAR INDICTMENTS
STRUGGLE
"ON
SEPof a buttecrallker upon the scene who
WITH
337
CO.
SHORT
CUDAHY
BY WERE BURNED BESIDES
fished Ewing out with a floor mop
SNEAK THIEF.
ARATE COUNTS.
LODGING HOUSE,
When Ewing was rescued he was in
a fainting condition.
MRS.A.AJ1EL0NEV MEETS MAN
MANY HAVE NARROW ESCAPES GOVERNMENT LOSES BIG SUM
Assassinated.
Indian
Wealthy
John USE FIRE ESCAPES AND LAD- CIVIL ACTfON WILL BE' BROUGHT
Claremore, Okla., April 16.
MAKES ATTEMPT TO TAKE HER
Bullette, a wealthy Indian land own
SEEKING TO HAVE PLANT
PURSE BUT SHE 8UCCEEDS
DERS WHILE FOUR JUMP TO
er, widely, known in Oklahoma, Texas
IN SHAKING hilM OFF.
CONFISCATED.
NET.
LIFE
'
and Old Mexico, was assassinated
while sitting at bis desk last night.
snatchers are still at
The hand-baSan Francisco, April 16. Five bo
Topeka, April 16. Indictments have
Several shots were fired through the
returned
federal
been
the
Lewis was the vie
Ben
work.
Mrs.
by
grand
or
ten
dies recovered, probably eight
night.
Vegas."
the
against
Cudahy
Packing
jury
assailant securing
her
last
tlm
in.
the ruins, six injur
others buried
night,
company, of Kansas City, Kansas, on
pocket-boocontaining a dollar
ed, one fatally and a property loss of 737 counts fcr
CORNER IN WHEAT
defrpuding the govern- DISPUTE
trinkets- - This makes
some
BETWEEN
small
and
an
,
$125,000, is the result of
early ment but of $80,000 by violations of
'
St.
or
the
which
eleventh,
the
tenth
fire,
robbery ot the
destroyed
morning
the Internal revenue laws.
CAUSES ALARM IN
George hotel, a lodging house for la
The charges against - the Cudahy
same nature in the past few weeks.
FACTIONS NEARLY
borers at Howard and Eighth streets, company is that the company has 'deMrs. Lewis was on her way home
and
eight small buildings, early this frauded the government out of over
FRENCH REPUBLIC
with
her two children, at between 8
CAUSiTLYNCIllNG
morning. The bodies taken to ' the $80,000 revenues on oleomargarine.
9 o'clock., She was on Washingand
morgue were so. charred that Identifi The minimum fine on each, of the 737
ton avenue, near Seventh street when
DEAL ENGINEERED BY PATTEN cation is Impossible. D. S. Cartwrlght, counts, Is co thousand dollars, makPOLICE IS ALL THAT PREVENT8
a
a stranger suddenly seized her handof
Ore.,
Salem,
over
carpenter,
fines
total
formerly
$700,the
liable,
ing
PRINCIPAL TOPIC OF CONMEMBERS OF CHURCH FROM
was badly burned and may not recov ooo.;
bag and wrenched It from her. Her
VERSATION IN PARIS. ...
er. The nine injured are:
HANGING PRIEST.
The revenue law provides that each
son. Simon, who is but 12 years of
Patrick Guerin( John Neil, John pound of olec margarine must bear a
with he man and hit
Wheat Supply In That Country to Be Eickson, John Main, John Potts, Fire- revenue stamp of a quarter of a cent Disputes Between fathers Castaneda age, grappled
but he slipped out
him
several
times,
and Herrera as to who Should
Husbanded Closely to! Prevent it men James Rogers, William McKin- but each, pound containing coloring
and
of
his grasp
disappeared on a.
Preach Easter Sermo i Ended tn
Haggerty, James Campbell, matter to give the appearance of but
Being Drained. by Europe, Causing
":
- - "
run.
a
frame
was
hotel
The
K
Former
three
story
K
ter," must carry a ten cent stamp.
Keeping Latter out With
France to Buy at High Prices.
Lewis
Mrs.
structure inj burned so rapidly that It is charged that
.
During the entire time,
f '
has Pistol.
The.
voice.
of
her
the
none
at
180
screamed
to
of
had
time
top
the
guests
sold the ooloied product under the
Chicago, April 16. According to a
rushed
in
dress
the
and
neighborhood
people
many
by
Jumping
Federal
cent
escaped
of
a
16,
bet
Chihuahua,
quarter
April
stamp.
cable from Paris to the Dally News
Disputes
Joined in the
the Patten wheat corner is the topic to the roof of an adjoining workshop agents havj obtained evidence of ween church factions," led ' by Father out of their houses and
Scores" clambered down fire escapes sales from coaet to coast and from Castaneda and Father Herrera," as to commotion, and soon there was more
,
of conversation. It is declared that
and ladders. Four JuSped to a safety Canada to the ,gulf. It Is claimed who should preachy the Easter sermon noise than a riot The sound carried
bakery stuffs will keep a high trend net. When the
fire was discovered, that the company was able to mono- at Ville de Olvldas, resulted In riot several squares and the entire hill
for some time yet and that the French
b
could
the
clerk
and
policeman ran through polize the market by means of sell which nearly resulted in the lynching turned out, but nothing
wheat supply must be husbanded
Pan- ing under 'he quarter xf a cent tax. of Father CJistaneda, 'according to. ad found of the daring thief.
the
house
the
guests.
alarming
closely to prevent i being drained by ic
Mrs. Lewis says that the man was
reigned when the guests attempted District Attorney Bone says fie will vices recently received. Father Cas
Europe thereby causing France to to
by a woman, but that
accompanied
the labyrinth of also bring c'vli action, seeking to have taneda refased-iescape
through
In
Herrera
permit
buy at high prices of America.
while her escort turn
on
walked
she
Before
halls.
filled
which
the
smoke
the church at the point of a l)istol.
the plant confiscated.
While the wheat market was active
ed back and snatched her pocket-boothe ruins ctoled, firemen began a
ave
Then
he
to
himself
the
poup
today, it lacked' the sensational feat search and found five bodies,
She was so excited by the aflice. A crowd of Herrera sympathiz
though
Battleship to Ascend Mississippi.
ures of yesterday. Prices were, de
fair
she cannot give a descripthat
but a email area of the burned portion Washington, April 16.
Secretary ers gathered
only prevent tion of the sneak thief.
pressed ear'y, July touching 115 5:8 was
explored.
Meyer has announced he has conclu- ed, by the police from hanging CasA. Meloney had an exciting
but the close was
and May 125
Mrs.
A.
Two Hundred In Hotel.
ded to grant the Request of the peo- taneda.
strong, with July the bone of conten
experience with a pickpocket, who
now six dead bodies in ple of the states of Mississippi, Loui
are
There
was undoubtedly the same man, eartion, 1 4 cents over the previous the
teen
to
al
siana, Arkansas and Tennessee
morgue, one of which has
lier in the evening. She was with her
close of 117.
,
BRYAN
HEDGES
WHEN
partially identified by means of a gold low the battleship Mississippi to proMiss Genevieve, near the
daughter,
filled tooth, as a man named Johnson ceed up the Mississippi river as far
corner of"Eighth street and WashingMENTIONED
SENATE
IS
recently from San Antonio, Texas as Natchez. The battleship wil be at
OIL COMPANY WILL PAY
ton, at about 7:45, when a young
Two hundred were in the hotel when Horn Island on the Gulf coast on
man came out of an empty house and
FINE OF TWO MILLION the fire broke out. There were 137 June 1, so that the presentation of Little Rock, Ark., April 16. Asked walked over and looked at them and
regular boarders and the rest were the vessel's silver service by the peo- today if he would De a candidate for passed on. He disappeared down an
transients. Thirty are still unaecount ple of Mississippi may- be made there. the senate to succeed Senator Bur- - alley, but turned up again at the corA man ed for, but it la believed that many
kett of Nebraska, William J. Bryan ner of Washington and Sixth streets.
Austin, Texas, April 16.
i
date from the United States supreme are in the city and have failed to re'
Jsald:
As he' approached them, Miss Me
WITNESS TESTIFIES TO
court arrived here today, ending the port their safety.
There is no foundation for the re
,
exclaimed, "Why, , that's th
loney
long litigation between the state and
port that I have decided positively to same man. whirb put Mrs. meloney
HAVING BEEN BRIBED enter
Oil company, in
the Waters-Pierc- e
the race, and I have expressed on her guard. The stranger grasne
Bids For Battleships Requested.
favor of the state, the corporation bemyself as being adverse to becoming her by the right arm, but she quickly
Washington, April, 16. Already the San Francisco,
ing denied a rehearing in the ouster
April 16. The trial a candidate. We have a number .of shifted her bag into her left hand.
and penalty suits. ' The federal court navy department has well under way of Patrick Calhoun, president of the excellent democrats' who are worthy and shook him off. The affair oc-In ships
wily order- Jts receiver to turn over the plane 'for the increase
United Railways, was resumed this of the place, whom I would rather see curred near the new Adlon residence
the company's property to the state provided for by the last appropriation morning, on the charge of tendering elected than myself. I will not say I The 'young man did not. seem
fright
receiver and an official of 'the com- bill. Proposals inviting bids for the a bribe, with former Supervisor Fred will not uiAer any circumstances be ened after his unsuccessful
attempt,.
seven
of
construction
destroy
torpedo
will
fine
and
the
.pay
pany
accruing
P. Nicholas on the stand. Nicholas a., candidate,, but would prefer not." but walked across the road deliber;
penalties which total nearly $2,000,-00- ers have been issued and the bids are told how former" Supervisor James
ately and stood among the trees sur
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
lt is announced that the corpor- to be opeed oft May 29. The remain Gallagher told Mm there would "be
.
rounding the Coprs residence;""
ation .officials- intend paying the en- ing features of .Increase include one $4,000 for him' If he voted right on
The New Mexico Cattle Sanitary
Mrs.
and
walked
Meloney
daughter
tire amount .In cash... ,
collier, two battleships and four sub- giving the railway company a permit board effected an organization yester- down town and got a young man to
marines, while the government may to Install an overhead trolley system. day afternoon by election of Charles accompany them back; and
they were
in its discretion, purchase a destroy Nicholas said he received the money L. Ballard, ot RoswelL sheriff of within
Court Give Glass New Trial.
hearing distance, when Mrs.
er with its vitala below the water line in two payments, . ...
Chaves county, president and the re- Lewis was held up.
San Francisco, April 16. By a deci
election of Capt B. Godwin-Auste- n
sion of the district court of appeals
secretary for the ensuing two years.
the conviction of Louis Glass, former GIRL FALLS DOWN
PRICE OF BREAD WILL
It was also voted to remove head POWER COMPANY TURNED
vice president and general manager of
quarters to Albuquerque, mainly for
the Pacific States Telephone company
SKYLIGHT ON MN
INCREASE 30 PER CENT
OYER TO NEW OWNERS
reason that the bureau of animal
the
found guilty of having offered a1rlbe
and
service
have
the
industry
forestry
to Supervisor Thomas F. Lonergan
Paterson. N. J., April 16. While at
There is no immediate danger of a their headquarters In that city.
The Las Vegas Railway & Power
to Influence bis vote in the matter of
to climb Into her Toom win- bread shortage in Las Vegas, as is
The new members of the board are
which was sold by Special
granting a franchise to the Home Tele- tempting
company,
dow from the rear porch test' night reported to be the case in Denver. It W. J. Llnwood, of Raton, succeeding
phone company, is reversed and a
B. Bunker, at public aucMaster
W.
Kate Bell slipped is stated that the price of bread in E. R. Manning, of Maxwell City who
pretty
new trial ordered.
V
and fell through the skylight, light that city will, increase 50 per cent also retires from the presidency; Capt tion at the couri .house, March 16th,
ing on a bed in which a man boarder within the next four weeks, as the W, H. Jack, o.f Silver City, succeeding to X M. Cunningham, for the sum of
Accident Kills Student
was sleeping. The girl broke her left bakers will have to cut down the Victor Culberson of the same city $65,000, was formally turned over
r
and Filiberto' Gallegos, of Claytoa yesterday afternoon. ..-Springfield, I1L, April 16. Barret F knee and was otherwise painfully In- - size of the foaves by
James, 14 years old, and a freshman , Jured and was taken ,to a hospital.
The price of wheat has soared to succeeding Geo.. W. Baker, of Folsom 'Tie stockholders of the new comat the Springfield high school is dead! The man fainted from fright, but the highest point reached in the past
pany are composed of Denver and loas a result of a fracture of the skull was unhurt. Miss - Bell had come thirty years and will go higher.
Goth and McLeod Matched.
cal capitalists. It is not anticipated
suffered while on the school campus from the theater and found herself
There is not enough wheat in DenWaterloo, la., April 16. Frank that there will be any great changes:
when a four and one-hal-f
pound dis- - shut out Failinz to arouse anyone to ver to supply the demands of the Gotch and Dau McLeod havebeeDjln the .schedules of the street car
cus slipped from the hand of a school let her in she tried to reach her room millers.
....
matched to wrestle here next Tuesday or in the method of lighting the city,
mate during athletic practice.
'for come time, at least.
The large baking companies have night ".
;
by climbing.
.
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FIEE5IAN SAVES WOMAN
AND THEN DISAPPEARS

James

A. Joyce is in hiding, Louis B. Clarke

.

a banker, is looking for him with
what he describes as a "search war

--

rant--"

The situation is due to an act of
heroism on the part of the fireman
which called forth the ' plaudits of
thousands 'n the loop district who
saw him sto,? a runaway horse at the
risk of his own life thereby saving
two women, who seemed doomed to
death or injury. ' One was the wife of
Clarke.
Joyce was sitting with 'a newspape
and a pipe in front of his quarters

g

ley.-'lDo-

,,

I

l-- T
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Soldiers Joining Fanatics.
Mersina, April 16. The massacre of
'Armenians at. Adana continues. The
troops are powerless to control the
situation and some of the soldiers are
Joining to pillage the city. This infoi
matlon was received ' by telegraph
this afternoon.
Purely. Personal. War. The TurWashington, April 16.
kish ' ambassador called at the state
department, today and assured Assistant Secretary Wilson tha't the unrest
In his country was due to personal
matters, rather than political troubles.Advices
from
Ambassador
Liesmanindicatefear of .further
trouble in the outlying districts.
City Burning. ? A dispatch reBerlin, April 16.
ceived today at Mersina, from .Adana
says that the city has been' aflame
since
and horrible
massacres are being" carried out on
the streets.
The information was
conveyed to Berlin in a private cablegram from Mersina.

Fireman
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Chicago April
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8ure,

re-ta-

Constantinople, April 16. Informa
tion received today from Alana, Asiatlo Turkey, declares that two Ameri
can missionaries have been killed in
outbreak there.
the
fanaticism
Moslem
against the
Christians in Adana, appears to have
- broken
out afresh. The Moslem attacks recommenced yesterday and
A
continued throughout th6 night
said
are
Christians
number
of
large
to have been killed. - One report says
that sixty Armenians haye lost their
lives and many houses have been
burned. There is no confirmation of
the deaths of the two missionaries.
The first news of the
outbreak from Mersina la erroneous. The trouble occurred at Adana. 38 miles inland- - Early, reports
have been declared exaggerated and
messages say that martial law has
been) declared. Railroad communica'
tion appears interrupted.
Ambassador Liesman is without direct news of the reported killing of
two American missionaries. The Bible house is also without communication. The missionaries, at present at
Adana for the district meeting are:
Mr. and Mrs. William
Chambers,
Misses Webb, Wallis and Borel. Mrs.
Chambers' sister, and Talcott Williams of the Philadelphia Press The
government Has given assurance that
it is doing its best to restore order
and additional troops are being sent
in-..-

Bo

SNEAK THIEF

OF MEAT MAY SOAR.

high-price-

MOHAMMEDANS ENGAGED IN RE
LIGIOUS WAR WHICH IS DECLARED

not enough flour to last : them for
tour weeks, and it is practically im:
possible for the millers to ; supply
them.
Situation
Is
described
above
brought about by the worst shortage
in the history of the wheat market,
and J. K. Mullen, head of the Hun
garian mills of Denver, and an au
the
thority on the subject,
gives
causes which led up to this alarming
condition.
.
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ENTIRE CITY

And

-

AFTERNOON

.

NOT END
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We promise our customers in this salo the most phenomenal pri

wren
in the city. Goods of theRosenwald quality are prided lower than you usually pay for the mfenor of this sale
wonderful opportunities
reserved-t- he
our superb spring stock at your disposal-noth- ing
should appeal even to the most extravagant. You'll find everything exactly as we advertise it.
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Thursday April 15th the First Day of the

Oreatest of All Aerif
BARE opportunity is offered in this sale to those who appreciate good merchandise, every department in the store offers many choice items,
only a few of which are enumerated below, but these few should serve to bring you at an early hour. Quantities are large but even at that
many of the choicest of these splendid bargains will be quickly sold. Each item here should be carefully read and considered each one
means a genuine saving that is worth while.

A

ALL SPECIAL PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY
MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

UNDERPRICING SPRING DRESS FABRICS.
Hundreds of pieces of cotton, linen and woolen dress materials are here for you to choose
from. Priced as they are in the April Sale, the cost of the garment is inconsiderable.
Panama Cloth Fifty-fou- r
inches wide, strictly all Galatea best quality, fast light and dark colers,
'

wool, fine finish, In black and navy. $1.00 value, 76o
yard.

both plain and printed. Regular 20o value, 15c yd
Colored Indian Head ready shrunk, full yard
wide in very neat colors and designs. Real value,

inches wide, all wool, in black,cream,
Cashmere
rose, navy, brown and grey. 60o value, 44o yard.
Cashmere extra quality 36 inches wide, in all col36

ors. 40c Value, 29o yard.

20c, 14o yard.

Fancy10cLawn newest designs and best colors. All

.

the

Iiinen Suiting Forty-fiv- e
inches wide, pure linen,
ia blue, green, brown and white. 65o value,
49o yd.
Linen Suiting perfect linen finish cotton fabric
good weight. Colors, pink, light blue, and brown.
17o value 12Jo yard.

Dimities and Organdies
are

All our regular 25o
placed in one great lot at 19c yard.

styles

.

styles, 8o yard.
Swiss
and Lawns in a variety of designs,
Dotted

many with border for trimming. 15o values, 11c yd.
Dimities and Lawns many dainty designs, fast
colors and extra quality of fabrics. All 20c qualities, 15c yard.
Organdies and Mulls the finest qualities, the
best designs in the 35o grade, 25o yard.

EXTRA SPECIAL. .

EXTRA SPECIAL
'
Pull yard wide, best quality,
14c Percales, 11c yard.
in light and dark colors. Each customer
limited to 12 yards.

and 1 5c Dress Ginghams

12

11c

Men's

stripes and colors in wor- steds and tweeds, perfect fittinS 4.00 styles, 2.98.
d
double breasted coats, with the
Boys'
Newest styles, correct
Knickerbocker trousers.
materials, for 4 to 15 years. Values 4.75 and 5.00,

MEN'S SHIRTS

STJITS-dou- ble
breasted coats with one
and
one pair knickerbockers,
knee
pants
pair
and
6.50 styles, 4.48.
6.00, 6.00
knickerbockers in spring and
BOYS' PANTS
summer suitings. " Wearbetter" brand,
worth 85c, 69c.
BOYS' PANTS -S- pecial lot of knee pants for
boys of 4 to 14 years.
Regular 75c and
1.00 styles, 33c.

MEN'S TIES
All 50c new style ties, 37c.
All 35c
25c.
Sateen Windsors, 7c.
65c and 75c suspenders, 42c.
MEN'S COLLARS Special lot of
collars, 4c each.

Trousers-newe- st

Suits-singlean-

3.19.

Panama cloth, novelty
coat suits in the regular
. to $18.50 styles

serge
$13.60
$9.93'

CROSSETT eaid REGENT SHOES $2.95

end Waists Never Before so Low

the

suits, including
e

Of Panama cloth, mohairs,
and novelties, neatly made and
trimmed, all colors and sizes.
$3.48
$5.00 and $5.50 styles ..

quality Imported .
voile skirts in black only; worth
$13.75
up to $20.00 .. ..

.
"

'

.

i

it

Genuine lisle hose, new lace effects in
Hwmsdorf -black. Regular 90c and $1.00
value, 05c.
,
K)nyx" brand silk lile and fine gauge
cotton, and lace lisle in black any' tan, 45c
value, aac.

Children's ribbed
value, 7&o.
Women's

value, 5c.

ribbed

cotton
cotton

hose,
Vests,

GIRLS' DRESSES

NOTION BARGAINS

;

Assortment was never larger, styles
never prettier nor prices never lover than
this season. Let us show- - yon how to save
many days' wearisome work.
"!

.

For girls of 6 to 14 years
we show dresses of gingham, chambray, percales,
rep and madras, made in
the best of styles and in all
colors, 65o to 14.00 each.

Fast black and tan fine gauge cotton and

lisle hose, 35o values, 24c.
Women's, fast black cotton hose,
value, 8c.

15c

For children of 3 to 5.
years we show dresses of
the same materials and in
the neatest stvles imaginable at 25c to $3.00.

15o
lOo

Women's ribbbed cotton Vests, regular
and extra sizes, taped neck and arms, 20o
value, ltfe.
Women's lisle thread Vests, whit, blue,
pink, good quality, 35c
,

black and
value, 2 4 c.

8c

All sizes Smoked Pearl Buttons, dz. 2Jjo
, Good Pins, throe papers for 5c
rn
35n and 40o Ruching, yard, 25c
lOo Talcum Powder, box. He
35o Embroidered Belts, white & colored, 25c
20c Embroidered washable Bolts, IOC
5c White Handkerchiefs,
12 All Linen Handkerchiefs, 9c
Washable Braids, all widths, 3 ard, 1
35o Veilings, black, white, blue, grey, 20c
65o Childs fancy Caps, 50c
.

lio

LACES, EMBROIDERIES
Valenciennes and Imitation Torchon
lace, worth 8jC, r.c yard.

$6.00.

Valenciennes and Imitation Torchon
,
lace, worth 12c, 9c yard.

.

.

special lot of Gingham and Percales,

75c Washable Dresses, 53c
1862

"15o Cabinet Wire Hair pins,

"Leavy" dresses of Zephyr gingham and daintily
full white lawns, $1.00 to

EXTRA SPECIAL
A

CSTAQLU3MED

f.

r

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR

-

All sizes from 2 to

14

years.

One piece dresses of plain color
and checked gingham. Values up

......

Waists
White lawn and madras
and colored lawn and gingham,
good styles, worth $1.75, for. .11.19

Skirls Finest

....

one-piec-

to

White Waists - Lingerie waists,
embroidered, lace trimmed and
plain white madras, in the regular $2.00 and $2.25 styles.. $1.48

Skirts

.

bo-gu- n,

Dainty styles in the
ahd
lace trimmed
embroidery
lawn waists, newest styles, worth
to $2.75
....
$1.98

........

to

Embroidery edging and insertion, worth
15o,

lOc j aid.

15c yard.

fro at

ROYAL WORCESTER, in
twenty different models.
A Corset to suit every one
$1.25 to $3.00.
BON TON, modelled on
the most approved lines
and perfect in every way.
$3.00 to t5 00.
Thomson's in every style
and every lenght from the
girdle to t he extreme long
ones, $1.00 to $2.50.

EXTRA SPECIAL
All "Glove Fitting" 4 "Royal Worcester"

$1.25 Corsets, 98c

Embroidery edjring and insertion, worth

to 22

v-

sS.50 and $5.00.

yard.

.

Newest styles and in all sizes.

one-piec-

e

styles. Values to $10.60

....

$7.68

e
Very handsome
dresses of
all linen striped suiting, and fins
Scotch sephyrs. Values. $13.50. $9.98
one-piec-

,

laced extra long Corsets,
a Corset without a fault,

Embroidery edging and insertion, worth

to7,44c

;

CORSETS

HENDERSON,

14,93

dresses in neat
stripes, all colors In the heat 6t

The Corset is an important part of
woman's dress and if that is ill fitting
the
effect of an otherwise perfect dress is
Corsets
ruined., Our
are selected with
care.
; :

......

$7.60

All linen

-

;

98c

Although the season has scarcely
we have placed
prices on every one of our linen
and washable dresses in the coat and
e
styles.

White Waists

quality voile and
Panama skirts, in black and colors, worth up to $17.50.... $11.25

$19.98

styles

....

Skirts Extra

suits, worth

favored
from $27.50 to $35.00
three-piec-

Waists A splendid lot of white
s
and colored waists in the broken
lines of $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

White Waists Tailor-mad- e
linen,
embroidered and lace trimmed
lawn and mulL- Our newest $3.00
to $3.50 styles
$2.25

styles in
voile and Panama cloth in black
and colors, satin and taffeta
trimmed, $13.50 values
$8.50

.

pull

in Price.

White Waists Beautiful styles in
dainty lingerie and tailor-mad- e
linen waists, worth to $4.00.. $2.98

Skirts Very handsome

In this lot are all suits formerly
priced from $20.00 to $26.50. Every one a new one.. ...... $15X0

V

'
,

Extra good styles in perfect
fitting voile, mohair and Panama cloth skirts, worth to $10.60.
for
$6.98

.

s,

njijn

'

'

Skirts
and

Four-in-Hand-

Two hundred pairs of the "Crossetf and "Regent" patent leather shoes in the JO QC
right styles, the 4.00 and 5.00 qualities will be offered in this sale at - . -

,

Voile, Panama and mohair,
made in absolutely correct styles,
neatly trimmed and perfect fit$5.38
ting. Valuer up to $8.00

be duplicated.

Negligee shirts with collar
attached. New styles in the 1.50 and 2.00
quality, 96c.

Jinen

Skirts

Three grand lots of Tailored Suits.
The newest and best in the store inEach garcluded none reserved.
ment an exclusive style and will not

pea-gree- n,

12c

yard.

checks, striped plaids and plain colors.

MEN'S HATS green, black,
and
brown in the , most stylish spring shapes.
3.50 styles, 2.97.

BOYS'

n

New Spring and Summer styles,

Women's Suits, Skirts

AH our best

,

,

The increase in business in this section of our store has been gratifying:, and there's only
one way to account for it the best values, the best styles and most complete assortment in the city.

DOMESTICS

cKsqaality
10

IndiE

blM or

"st black

Yards for 46c

(Each customer limited to 10
yards.)

bQood quality fast color Apron Ging- 10 Yards for 50c
(Each customer limited to 10
yards.)
Yard wide, good
quality bleached Muslin,"
.

H Yards for $100

(Each customer limited to 14
yards.)
MusuJ,

md6'

h6aVy

weiKt unbleached

.16 Yards for $1.00

(Each customer limited to 16
yards.)
15c, quality Cotton
Batta,

12c Each.

VHAT SOME DRY FARMERS IN
LOWER NEW MEXICO ARE DOING
Following from the Sunnnyside Republican will be read with, a great
deal of Interest In northern New Mexico at least bv those who are banking
their all on the success of dry farm-

ing:

this source, but as eggs brought from
WOBTHY OF CONFIDENCE
cents a dozen and
thirty-fiv- e
chickens a good price, It was "no trifling sum. Two pigs, butchered at four- An Offer Backed Up by One of the
Most Reputable Concerns In
teen month j, weighed 250 and 350 re
East Las Vegas. '
spectively. Their success from their
cows was mainly, owing to the fact
that Mrs. Brooks was a good butter I will either cure you of constipation or pay for all the medicine used
maker.
during the trial. Tou pay me nothing if I fall. That's a mighty broad
Big Bone.
Land Commissioner It. P. Ervien, statement, and I mean every word of
who has just returned , to Santa Fe it. I will back .it up with my own
from a visit to his home at Clayton, personal reputation, too, Could any
Union county, brought - with him a thing be more fair and secure for
r
piece of mastodon bone found on Ute you? v
sense
common
most
The
scientific,
creek. There are indications that a
herd of mastodons once "roamed over treatment Is Rexall Orderlies. Their
northern New Mexico, for bones of active principle is a very recent
found there scientific discovery that is odorless,
that kind have been
'
!
colorless and tasteless;
very pro
heretofore.
nounced, gentle1 and pleasant in its
Will Take a Rest.
action, and particularly agreeable in
Hon. Chas A. Spless, after finishing every way. This Ingredient does not
considerable legal business, left last cause any diarhoea, nausea,' flatunight for his home at Las Vegas. 'Mr. lence or griping, Rexall Orderlies
Spless, who has been working Inces- are as pleasant to take as candy and
santly during the legislative session are particularly good for children
and since on legal matters, has not and delicate persons.
been feeling very well and is conIf you suffer from chronic or habit
templating a "vacation in order to re- ual constipation, or the associate or
ew Mexican.'
cuperate.
dependent chronic ailments, I urge
you to 'try Rexall Orderlies at my
risk. Remember, you can only get
them at my store: 36 tablets 25c and
12 tablets 10c.
E. G. Murphey, cor
ner Douglas avenue and Sixth street.

thirty to

cultivated 40 acres last year, raislaj
corn, cane, kaffir corn, maize, beans
etc., all of which brought good crovs.
He fattened five hogs, has the best
dug-ouhome In the country, a good
well of water at 82 feet, and 78 treea
looking fine.
R, I Brooks has been on his placi
five miles east of Sunnysido, about
three years. His quarter section !s
well fenced, has a good house, barn,
well, etc with fifty acres under cultivation. He has had good crops for the
past two years. Last year seventeen
acres of maize yielded three tons to
acre and what he sold brought
him ten dollars a ton. His peas anl
beans were the finest he ever saw.
From five cows they received $165 for
milk and butter In three months. Fif"
ty hens brought them a goodly sum
for eggs and friers, but they kept no
account of what they received from
t.

E. Stecksl, 13 miles northeast,
last November. He has 110.
cres plowed, will plant 60 to 75 acres
in , broom cmu, balance In - beans,
maize and cow peas. He advisea everybody to plant dwarf broom corn.
L. J. Coleman, 10 miles north of
town.has been on bis place 18 months.
Last year he planted 30 acres in corn,
kaf fir corn and maize, with good, e
suits, his corn making 40 bushels to
the acre. Pornuts also yielded well
but ground squirrels got the most of
them. Mr. Coleman and his father
will plant J 00 acres this season.
J. A. Northington runs the Sunny-eid- e
tin shop and farms on the side.
Last year ha cultivated 40 acres, raising 225 busiels of com, 15 tons of
maize and kafflr corn, about 500 THIRTY-SI- X
pounds of beans, and a good garden.
He has six acres of orchard and rmall
fruit, all looking fine. He will cultiReward for Murderer.
vate about the same amount'Of groi'ad
A reward of $500 Is offered for the
this year.
capture of Dave Roberts, a
J. W. Moacus; of lima, N. M, was In
loco- ed from the, track and killed in the old cowboy who is accused of the
Sunnysido a few days ago.He is one
a
in
of
service
Thirty-sijears
of the leading farmers and stockgrow-er-s motive ca'o is the record of Hiram Southern Pacific yards between El murder of Con D. Sullivan in Cochise
on
his
county, Arizona. Roberts was arresof his rfctlon; has been
.
Ross, of Altoona, Pa., an mploye of Paso and the smelter.
first
of
the
one
was
seven
years;
Conductor J. M. Leseney has taken ted in New Mexico two years ago by
place
the Pennsylvania Railway company,
the valiw of unit una nf t.i veterans. Mr. Ross. a lay-of- f and accompanied his wife on Lieutenant John W. Collier of the
men to demonstrate
mounted police, but was discharged
beans as a dry farming product; rals- - iaccompanled by
Ray, a month's trip to Vera Cruz and Mexwlfe( hl8
promise that he would leave
ed 78,000 pounds In one season,
hu daughter Mlas 0ra, is in ico City, returning by way of Galves- upon
the territory. From Socorro county
sold them readily for three cents ajAlbuaueraw3( tno
ton.
of A. J.
he went to Cananea, Mexico.
He U cultivating 75 acres
gouth SecQnd fitreet bonua Brakeman W. E. Eastman la under
this season and has seven team? end Leffl0Mtrat!)r ,n tne Santa Fe shops a physician's care for neuralgia ol
Many Doctors Prescribe
the stomach. It is not likely that ha
plows breaking land, much of It tor
medicines under a Latin
Proprietary
i
his neighbors.
Mr Rosa l3 at present one of the will be fit for work for several days
for the written presname,
charging
another
dry
W. E. Wilmeth is
who takes the famous to come.
Wgtao
tliree
times
the. coat of the
cription
a
good
furnishes
object
who
farmer
to Conductor J. H. Fisher, familiarly
Red Plyer,. on the Pennsylvania
medicine, and do not hesitate to
, h .
lesson to the ekepHcal.He has b5ja
been
has
known
as
"Dad,"
assigned condemn
that
medicine if
on his place two yeara and ' three r
eftgt to the Hebron coal run, relieving
tra,na ,n
is advertised or mentioned by the
it
montns. ae
do
Mr.
E.
B.
who
will
Conductor
Blair,
""''and also one of the fastest
public.
pigs and last year he sold pigs
,a tak,ng an exteBded vacatlon, duty elsewhere.
34
are, however, many honest
and
has
of
value
$225
the
to
fiouth.
in
pork
Ten polo ponies
transit from There who
&
wegt and
do not hesitate to opendoctors
rt
raised
$75
He
head left
Fr0m Albuquerque Mr. Ross Utah to Fort Wingate for use of offiand prescribe Auch
recommend
ly
Deans and received $95 from his
cers at that government post, were
t( Log
g
as Lydia E. Pink-hamremedies
standard
hm
tomatoes
Onions and
ng"
San Fran. unloaded anl fed at Las Vegas stock,
Vegetable Cmpound.
about $75; he est mates that Us
'
Lake CUy Denyer yards yesterday.
mato vines brought him in $1.00 each
tome.
a
Santa
foreman
of
J.
Frank
Loula
Hays,
Under the Leasburg unit of the
m nusne
He raised
Mr Roga ,jke many anotner east. Fe paint gang at Trinidad, arrived Rio Grande irrigation
project 15,000
about BU tons oi Kainr corn uu uuu. j erner who fees the southwest for the in Las Vegas yesterday afternoon and
acres
were
cultivation
under
placed
for
125
seres
broke, ready
He has
first time, is amazed to find live, micd- took the second degree in Masonry in March. Owing to heavy snows in
crop.
rn cities in the midst of what is, here last night
the Colorado mountains an abundant
J. A. Perkins and his boys hav5 Ltni irnnwn hue-X- cast as "the derfert."
Johnny Murphy, a messenger boy water
supply for this project Is as
TSOO acres OI lana unuer ibuco uot
'afflicted
in the local yard office, Is
'.
sured.
(, ,v
town. They havei been there aboat
and
was
old
as
of
Job
In
neck
the
TRACK AND TRAIN.
three years and have raised two good
Brakeman D Haael is housed up at ihas to be petted occasionally to keep
T aut wan.. Vail p.on tl xr 1 a m O ...
a a
Rheumatism.
doctorine a pelr of swollen .him in good humr.
v..
home,
More than nine out of every ten
meir com crup, uui .1.,
mcj uai-sConductor M. R. Jones got back cases of rheumatism are
1,000 bales of millet and eorg'mm, ifeetsimply rheu
from
mountain
A
spring
Clayton on No. 1 yesterday and matism tof the muscles, due to cold
a.
which readily sold for fifty cents
the first thing he did after having got- or damp, or chronic rheumatism. In
"bale. TW rplapfl nts of other stuff ,s"ppea waay
"&atrous, N. M.
ten something to eat, was to report such cases no internal treatment Is
at
D.
Reinken
to
H.
e
smoke-lousand have enough meat in their
1150 was taken down to Be- - for duty on the road.
Engine
hog-killnext
required. The free application of
to run them until
e
this city yesterday by
Brakeman W. L. Ward, of Conduc- Chamberlain's Liniment is all that Is
time. This year they will culU- William Trainer and Fireman tor R. F. Hays' passenger crew, has needed, and it is certain to give quick
200 acras and the Indications are!"reliet Give .it a trial and see for
gone to Trinidad on Important busi- yourself how quickly it relieves the
good for a bumper crop. Mr. Perkins
A. H. West is taking ness matters, his place being filled pain and soreness.
The medicines
ame here from a good farming eouaConductor T. for a few trips by Brakeman A., F. usually given internally for rheumat
at
home,
matters
easy
shows
up
try and says this county
ism are poisonous or very strong med
being In charge of his pas- Toungston.
tetter than Texas did at the same V. Bryant
icines. xney are worse than use
ov
nd'
run on the
Cardenas hotel '6 Trinidad less in cases of chronic and muscular
The
stage of development. But the best of
'
.
.
.
.
Yri.lJ..-1fn nVlfn.
n
all is: He 'came here In very poor loigine f oreman wmyU5,
lfias a new manager, jj. it. HUDDara rheumatism. For sale by all dealers.
Gordon
and
Slemantel
ts
ln ttat city to take the posl- Ed
health. In fact was about all In; he
their
notified
that
John W. Poe, president of the Citi
'tftm
been
have
vacant by the leaving of
wood
m&fa
in
lias gained fortyseven pounds
are required at Clovls.
Brown. Mr. Brown Is a travel- - zens' National Bank of Roswell, has
services
J.
C
weight
a splendid 33d
Dillard Owens, six miles out, land
Surprised by the appearance of a lng auditor for the Harvey eating been presented with
degree jewel by the 32d degree Ma
ed here two years ago with35 cents in train which he evidently did not hear house system.
sons of the Pecos valley.
his pocketHe filed on a place and now approaching, J. L. Balch, driver of an H. E. Clucas, master mechanic for
knockwas
TriniHe
Fort
at
cows.
ice
two
at
Bliss,
Is
Pueblo
at
good
wagon
lias a team and
the Santa Fe
CATARRH MICROBES
dad with the Westinghouse air brake
car making demonstrations for the
benefit of local mechanics. Forty-fiv- e
A Dead Microbe Is the Best Microbe
imniiM iia l'-cars were brought down the Raton
,
Hyomei Kills Them All.
.
mountain without a brake being
turned.
is
Hyomel .(pronounced
S. McCammon, a brakeman on a a killer of
catarrh germs, because
Santa Fe freight train, had his left when you breathe It in, Its antiseptic
'
and wrist crushed by a car and
hand
No kitchen appliancegivessuch
germicide properties reach every
passing ovr it. The accident occur- nook and crevice of the mucous
actual satisfaction and real home
red between Laguna and El Rito membrane, from the mouth and nose
comfort as the new Perfection
while he was trying to make a cou- deep into the lungs.
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.
pling. The hand was amputated at Hyomel brings the Australian for
the hospital at Albuquerque. ;
Kitchen work, this coming
ests of pine and eucalyptus to your
,
be
and
will
better
Mr. Wilson E. Symons, for many home. It is made of the active prin
quicksummer,
er done, with greater personal
years connected with the mechanical ciples extracted from these trees.
comfort for the worker, if, instead
Important
No one who lives In or near these
department j of various
of the stifling heat of a coal fire,
railroad systems, has just been ap- forests suffers from catarrh. No one
of motive who breathes ln Hyomei, the real for
you cook by the concentrated
pointed superintendent
power. and machinery and the care est air of Australia, will have catarrh
and maintenance of locomotives, cars after the treatment starts.
and other rolling stock, for the ChiIf you want to' cure catarrh, croup,
cago Great Western railway, with bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma," hay
Mr. Sy fever or relieve
headquarters at 8t Paul.
Cook-Stov- e
consumption, try
mons was vauay years with the San Hyomei, the common-sens- e
cure, the
Delivers heat where you want it never where you don't want it
ta Fe as assistant superintendent of cure that yeaches the spot.
thus it does not overheat the kitchen. Note the CABINET TOP,
motive power and machinery and has
A complete Hyomel outfit, includwith shelf for warmingplates and keeping food hot after cooked, also
been
with the Plant system and the ing a hard rubber inhaler, costs only
convenient drop shelves that can be f olded'back when not in use, and
two nickeled bars for holding towels.
Kansas City Southern. He Is one' of $1.00, and extra bottles of Hyomel, If
Three
size.
With
without
or
Cabinet
(
the best known mechanical experts afterwards needed, cost but 50 cents.
Top. At your dealer's,
or write our nearest agency.
in the United States.
Guaranteed to cure or money back.
Sold by leading druggists everywhere.
The
never disappoints safe,
LA
Sold and guaranteed in East Las VeLas
court
at
federal
A
case
in
economical
wonand
the
a
ZS
derful light giver. Solidly made,
'
Cruces that promises to be hard gas by E. G. Murphey.
will be pleasanter
beautifully nickeled. Your living-roofought Is the charge of perjury allegwith a Kayo Lamp.
V.
'
ed against Thomas C. Williams of
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
out
the
of
case
This
grew
Deming.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
fence cutting case of the last term of
(Incorporated)
court at which time the grand Jury
It relieves stomaoh misery, sour
found against Williams for perjury
belching, and cures all stomach
and
time
at
the
and he was arrested
or money back. Large box of
60 cents. Druggists in all towns
placed under bond.
re-'th-

BUY

1

OLD HOMESTEAD

WEST

FL01

PATENT

5

'

Ask your Grocer for

NEwlsTand
BEST PROCESS

"OLD HOMESTEAD

There is no Other

V

'

'

.

YEARS IN A CAB

Try oar Yankee Coal

No soot and little

ask

2BQQ POUNDS TO THE TOU.

AN EASTERN TRUNK RAILROAD

Everything in the building line--L- o
A complete stock of wall paper.

,

west prices

25-ye-

PHONE MAIN 56

x

to

airily

r

'

GOOES LUMBEE CO.

Dev-poun- d.

m

i

self-sam-

CO.
and
(Incorporated)

GROSS, KELLY
'

,'

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
.
and Doalor In
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS

e

.

:

Jwe8t

's

t,

,

cn

Houmo

at

:1M

.,

Eamt lam

Voga, N.M., Albuquerque, M. M., Tuoumomrl,
M. M., Pooomr N. M., Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado ,
BAIN WAGONS, the

Best Farm Wagon mada

RACINE- - SATI LEY CO., Vohlolas

an-oth-

NAVAJO BLANKETS

"

'

ki.

J.

En-va?-

Jds.

Retail Prices:
or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs

1,000 lbs.,
1,000

200

50 lbs.; to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

,er

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

-

Harvesters, S torers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
lasting; qualities of which have made Las Vegas
jurity and
'

famous.

Office:

701

Douglas avenue.

Ray-:arrlvl-

,

For
"'via
the Summer's
Cooking

WHOLESALE QROCERS

Sda and Sasdsra

&.t

"

MW

Browne . & lanzanares (!o.

Hlgh-o-me-

Wool Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

)

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Plows. AgRcltural Implemehts
FULL

LINE

OF

MEXICAN

ARICLE

PERFECTION

SOAP

fx Wick Blue flame 00

In

Meet your Friends at.

era Bar

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

MP

m

Cures indigestion

,

Old Taylor Bourbon & Sherwood Ryo

Served Dlroot from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

ELgs Vegas, NM

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

FOUR
LIGHT HURTS THEIR EYES. -

-

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1909

iEve GlSsI sSatisf action

Boor Weak Woman

:A

The action of certain democratic at
At she is termed), wilt endure bravely and patiently
VicJ
strong man would give way under.'
agonies which
in trying to cir
at
Roswell,
torneys
Do your eyeglasses bother' yon? If so, let' us fit .yon with
PUBLISHED BY
The bet is women are more patient than they ought
s ,
on
and
hardest
to
put
culate a memorial to congress urging
mounting. For perfect satisfaction, the easiest
to be under such troubles.
i
The Optic Publishing Company
to get off eyeglass made. "v
Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
v
the New Mexico pubthat body to
the most experienced medical advice free of charge
ihcobpobitid
..
.,
j
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to
lication law Just passed,is another poll
'
:
Medical
of
;. smoked
the
World's
R.
V.
assortment
Dispensary
varied
Association,
a
and
M. M. PADGETT..
We
EDITOR tlcal move lntendedJ,o injure New
carry at all times, large
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N.'Y. Dr. Pierce
kinds!;
of
mineral
glasses'
of
'description;
every
glasses;
goggles - v.has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
i ''
': I
....
Mexico and her chances g for stateand
of
N.
Hotel
for
Surgical
Buffalo,
Institute,
Y.,
hood. The. scheme will jreceive the
many years and hat had a wider practical experience
Optical prescriptions' accurately filled and bron, eases replaced same i
support of some decent democratic atin the treatment of women' diseases than any other physician in this country.
world-famoEntered at tie PostofOce at East torney who have not had an, oppor
for their astonishing efficacy.
His medicines are
Las Vegas, N. M., as second-ciaa- s
The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and deli
tunlty to examine the measure, and
cate women ia Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
tatter.
of all the shyster lawyers In New Mex
OPTICIAN
TADPERT JEWEtiER
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
ico, who were able in the past to keep
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
- SICK WOMEN WELL.V.
.
many of their schemed from public
The many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar' ailments are fully set
Dally
gaze by hiding behind the oldi public
forth in Plain English in the People s Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly
Per Year by Carrier.......
$7.00 ation law. If publication means anyrevised and
Edition of which,
will be mailed free on
Per Month by Carrier.
.65
receipt of 31 one cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only. Address as above.
thing, it means the protection of the
Per Week by. Carrier. ....
20
people. If it does not afford publicity
Weekly.
it fails of ts purpose. The legisla- utive that he favors statehood and system does not break down In sonie
One Tear
...$2.00 ture may well be proud of its publica that he sees no reason to doubt that of the states which are adopting it,
BIx Months
.. 1.00 tion law, for it Is on a par with like statehood would . be given the terri neighboring states may be tempted to
r
laws of many of the oldest states..
tory early In the coming session of fall Into line with them. There will
r
all be a better opportunity now to ascer
Washington's famous ball club becongress. ThiSy clears away
Boost
We are now making the .finest beer in the Southwest.
'
' ' ;
gan the season in a highly spectacuIT DOES SEEM SO .
doubts, strangles all silly rumors, tain the effect of the guaranty system
'
either keg ' or
lar manner. It won- - a victory.
nips all schemes and plots ;thafc did upon the national banks of a state home industry and telephone your orders, to us' for
It is certainly refreshing to see the not take into consideration the fact adopting It than the' single experience bottle beer. '
PHH1MF.Q 1UTAI1M fJ7 A rA
It might have been better for Citi- New Mexican come, out in the open that until- statehood comes; George of Oklahoma could afford. The re
zen Castro If he had taken out an In and declare Itself for Governor Cur Curry will guide the destinies of the ports from there are contradictory,
as its governor."
Curiously enough, the overwhelm
ternatlonal copyright on himself.
ry. There was a vague feeling ex commonwealth
o
democratic legislature of Texas be no doubt about the result He
PASEBALL SCORES.
Fe
our
ingly
Santa
that"
a
tant fbr
time
BANK DEPOSIT GUARANTY.
refused to adopt the guaranty plan should have the hearty support of the
a new gov
have
would
contemporary
Senator Aldrlch. while he may not
- National
Mr. Bryan went to Austin and made people, particularly thi merchants, for
a few
League. ,.. .
be the ultimate consumer, comes pret-- . ernor for the territory in
The-banscheme
but
the legislators, nothing can, help Las Vegas more Just At Cincinnati Cincinnati 7, Pittsa speech for it,
deposit guaranty
months.
says:
It
ty'near being the ultimate tariff '"Governor
burg 2.
Curry will remain the is now. to be given a trial elsewhere perhaps to emphasize their, indiffer now than good highways.
fixer.
At lew York
chief executive of New Mexico until than 1n Oklahoma.' This year the ence to him, Tefnsed to' act. Or it
Brooklyn 3, New
York 0. .
he is ready to turn the office over legislatures of three other states have may be that the legislature which
for
Wilbur
Enthusiasm,
Wright.
By this time the sultan of Turkey to the first state governor. Even af accepted it, says the Chicago Trib was so conservative regarding rail
At Chicago Chicago 10, St, Louis
Wilbur Wright
Rome, April 16.
prabably has been informed, that he is ter that, he may have any office, in une, In two of them coinsurance road and other legislation as to inthreatened with something fully as cluding the governorship, In the pow will be voluntary. A state bank can cur the wrath of a radical governor whose tests with his aeroplane will
'American League.
be observed by King Victor Emman
awkward aa an .ultimatum.
er of the republican party to give stay In or out aa it pleases. The was of the opinion that it would be
At.
New York 4,
Washington
uel In the near future, made hisflrst
o
him in the new state. It is well that Kansas legislators hoped that this well to wait and see the workings of
1.
Washlneton
field
Centscele
on the
at
The additional tax on cplrits is this fact is firmly established. It modification of the Oklahoma plan the deposit guaranty plan in i?ther appearance'
At Detroit
Detroit 3, Chicago 1.
yesterday afternoon. His flight was
states-to
..
national
banks
4 i.
I
T
would
Ol
enable
the
i
l
i
for
to
revenue
to
for
makes
confidence,
stability,
bolster
the
up
expected
excellent, bringing forth
plaudits
o
:
'
which and Is a great factor in assuring come In if 'so disposed. The attorthe extent of $3,000,000
a.
Louis
General Gomez may be troubled by from the multitude.
sounds like 'a good sized chunk of statehood. President Taft has done ney general has dashed their hopes
' American Association.
The aeroplane rose almost in a
out
Is
of
the
Mexico in by telling them that it
a suspicion that he and the VenezueKansas
At
money) until you compare it with the wisely and fairly by New
City
180
a
Minneapolis 6,
feet.
of
line
to
height
straight
deficit:
letting it be known definitely that he question. Doubtless the state banks la populace differ slightly as to the It skimmed to and fro and reached Kansas City 2.
o
is behind Governor Curry, that he which need all the backing up they question, "What shall we do with ou
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee 3, St
the earth again gracefully and easily,
Uncle Ike Stephenson of Wisconsin looks to Governor Curry for advice In can get will avail themselves of the
Paul. 2. .
.whom
were
The
among
spectators,
bank's
with abundant
o
v
la in danger of having to pay a fine administering affairs thai relate to law. What the
At. Indianapolis Toledo 2, Indianmany ecclesiastics, showed great de
of $500 for forgetting to file, a state this commonwealth; In firthe saying resources will think of the law is anWhen a man of Mr. Roosevelt's
1. . .
apolis
which
skill
Mr.
the
at
Wright
ment of lila campaign expenses; but emphatically that he as well as the other matter. They may not care to pecullar temperament encounters a light
At Louisville Louisville 3, Columin
and
the
displayed
splendid
sailing
$500 is eo small a sum for Uncle Ike department of the interior has com tax tnemseives ior tne oeneiii oi liar, he finds it difficult to hold con
qualities of the
aeroplane. They bus 2.
that it is quite possible he may keep plete, confidence in Governor Curry their weaker brethren..
verse with him in diplomatic and threw their hats in the
air, waved
But whether banks unite voluntaron forgetting.
and,,frankjy Stating to the chief exec
'
strictly conventional language.
handkerchiefs and cheered the AmeriMissouri Prohibition Law.
"
ily or under compulsion to guarantee
o
can
to
the
echo.
in
Jefferson
not
banks
do
the
long
City, Mo., April 16. The
deposits, the
house yesterday afternoon passed a
County Commissioner John S. Clark
run pay the tax. It will fall upon the
Fatal Blow to Hughes Bill.
'"V
prohibition law for passenger trains,
depositors in one way or another, and Is going after good roads' with an
- An Elegant Dressing
Albany, N. Y., April 16. After eight making it unlawful to drink or ex
Falling Hair
the cost to the average depositor will enthusiasm that is not surpassed ev
Grow be greater than if he were to pay en, by Governor Curry. It is planned hours' debate the senate last night pose intoxicating liquors on passenDestroys Dandruff
some reputable insurance company to make San Miguel the banner coun- adopted an adverse report on Gover ger trains or to ride on a passenger
the
premium it would charge for ty. In the matter of roads, and if Mr, nor Hughes' direct nominations mea- train in an intoxicated condition. The
C. Atfr Qompawt. T.qwpH. Maw.
guaranteeing his deposit Still, if the Clark keeps up the work, there can sure. , This finally kills the bill.
penalty is a fine of from $5 to $25.
ESTABLISHED 1879."
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A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
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AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
Makes Hair

.

Does not Color the Hair
.T

owrnsDo

IP

Don

ALL OVER THE HOUSE

Fsdip

3

IBmy.
iSii ' Offer

Lonsdale Muslins,
On all Women's and
Misses' Tailored
Suits.

A Pine Genuine

10 Yards to Each Customer.

XiJoioto out! VJoGfoo&lQ

Silk Dresses and Costumes.

$3.00 Waists,

f
S

On all Dress-Skirts- .

"

"

$100
0FF

a Spools J.

$1.50
01.00

$1.00

Waists,
"

60c

y 50o

25c

i

& P. Coats, Spool Cotton for, 25a l

Summer J ap Silks, 35c Yd.
Washable.

On all Shoes in the House, for
Men, Women, Misses,

20 PER CENT OFF ON ALL

Boys and Babies.

One lot of Dress Skirts, worth
from $6.00 up to ,$12.00

r-

-

r.

Vb

03i

a

aaaa

inc.

t

1

unc ur
w.

a
fIUALIl
a

aajat

Army

Gun
Given AivayF

!

With Every $25.00 Cash Purchase of Men's
or Boy's Apparel.

One lot of Men's Suits, worth

up to $20.00

T

N.M.

H

One lot of Men's Hats, worth
$2.50

Special,

tmS5

One lot of Men's French

at a

mi

E.LASVEGAS,

Spring-fiel- d

Special, 0V2.QO

50c and 65c Yard

-

PER GECJT OFF

".'H-

4

HALF PRICE

1-3.-

U. S.
'
--

What's Left of the Previous Sale at

On all Waists and Petticoats4

of lntosBGt

Flan-nel- ;

Shirts, $2.00t and
$2.25

LA8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

PHYSICIANS MUST HAVEi

HAVE
YOU
SEEN OUR

hate just arranged'

a beautiful Easter Lily
fumes.

.

display of per-

Lilies

fill

Mi

here and there vrith the

choicest Easter per
fumes.
It is with eminent pride

AFIEBSB08T ILLNESS

if

..Cy-.-

V;

CO.

Telephone Main 3

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
PER30NALS.

..-.

.(..,

j ft

Isidro Griego, who for some time
had been employed at the O. G. Schae
fer pharmacy, died last night at his
home on the west side after an ill
ness of only one week with" pneumo
nia. He was about twenty-thre- e
years
of age.
Funeral services were held this af
ternoon at 3 o'clock at the church of
Our Lady of Sorrows, interment being
made In Mount Caljrary cemetery un
der direction of J. C. Johnsen & Son

.,.;...

i

-

CAPITAL PAID

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM.
PrMltfant
FRANK SPRINGER, Vie FruMent

C

WV-ir.'.:-

r..t.

hoskini

Q
O

JANUARY, Asst. CuhlH,

0

READY TO PICK
Just the same as picking up dollars are returns
on your invested capital.

are sure, they materialize regularly. Better than
other investments because they don't "pass" dividends
every now and then. The interest that grows and
increases is one of the most interesting things to

worth

Ruga

worth

LAS

'

;

34;
1--

JL-Ro-

m

VEQAS

SAVINGS DAffit
WI1H

VACANT TERRITORIAL

,

6758;

REMEMBER

LANDS IN SAN MIGUEL
The territorial commissioner of pub
lic lands advises that on March 4,
1909, the territorial lands listed be
low were vacant and subject to lease,
all lying within San Miguel county.
Leases are granted tor a term of five
years for grazing or agricultural pur
poses and upon moderate rental. Parties Interested or desiring to lease can
obtain blank applications, full Infor
mation as to procedure, etc, by addressing Robert P. Ervien, commis
sioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
The following list shows all vacant
school sections, San Miguel county:
10 North 12 East Sec 86
11 North 12 East Sec. 16
11 North 14 East Sec 16 and 36
11 North 15 East Sec 16
12 North 12 East Sec. 36
12 North 14 East-Se16 and 36
12 North 17 East Sec 16
12 North 29 East Sec. 16 and 36
13 North 16 East Sec. 16
13 North 17 East Sec 36
13 North, 23 East Sec 16 and 3- 6-

WHEN YOU ARE GOING TO PAINT THAT

The Las Vegas Lumber Co. .
handle the Mountain & Plain Paint, which is a paint manufactured in Denver strictly for this Western climate.
.

sis.

North 23 East
North 24 East
North 25 East
14. North 16 East
14 North 17 East
14 North 20 East
14 North 22 East
14 North 24 East
15 North 20 East
15 North 23 East
15 North 24 East
16 North'13 East
16 North 14 East

13
13
13

c.

.

.

Absolutely guaranteed, and sold subject to chemical analy?

16 and 36
Sec. 36
Sec. 16

Sec
Sec.

36

Sec. 16 and 56
4
Sec 16
Sec 16 and ft&T
Sec. J6
Sec. 36
Sec: 36
Sec 36
Sec 86
Sec. 16

'
16 North 22 East See. 86
16 North 23 East Sec 16
17 North 22 East Sec 86
17 North 23 East Sec 86
17 North 24 East Sec 16 and 86
17 North 26 East-Se- c
16
,

-

'

The following list shows all vacant
In San Miguel
Institutional lands
(
eoiintv;
Li 16
12 East Sees. 1, 2, 3, 10.
li; 12 and 14.. ,
17 North 12 East Sees. 22, 27, 34
and 35.
'

Mac--"Nei-

com-'pan-

a

.
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J. W. Willis Is In town today from
Poles to Honor Modjeska.
'Cincinnati, Ohio.'
Warsaw, Russian Poland, April 16.
W. L. Schutz is at the Eldorado A movement is on
foot in Russian
Opposite T.M. C. A.
hotel from Chicago.
and Austrian Poland to honor the
W. A. Wood is a business visitor to
memory of Helena Modjeska, the Pol
town today from Gotham.
ish actress who died in California,
MARKET REPORTS.
Paul Mullmann registers from Chi- April 8; Arrangements are
being
cago at the Rawlins house.
made for a memorial service to be
Marcus Maes is in town from la held in this
St Louis Metal Market,
city and a statue of Mme.
St"
Louis,
Liendre, purchasing supplies.
April 16. Leel strong at
will
be erected in the foyer
Modjeska
Isidore Sanders, a commercial trav of the Warsaw theater. A committee $4.1520; spelter higher at $4.95.
Is visiting here is working in Austrian Poland to erect
eler from Trinidad,
'
;
New York Metal Market.
again.
another statue in the Lemborg theaNew York, April 16. Lead steady
L. M. Smith, representing the Will-to- ter.
at $4.1520; copper dull 12
13;
gasoline lighting system of Densilver 50.
ver, 'is a guest at the Optic hotel
8lot Machines Must Go.
S. M. Fulton, a traveling agent of
San
April 16. Several
New YorK Money.
the Santa Fe Refrigerator Despatch thousandFrancisco,
slot machines in this city
New York,' April 16.
Prime mer
Co., Is In the city today on matters
into which, it was declared more than
cantile paper
Mexican dollars
pertaining to his position.
million dollars a month Is placed
- Emilio Ortiz, of Raton, passed a
44; call money easy 1
will be abolished after July 1. Mayor
through this city this afternoon en Taylor having signed the ordinance
New York Stock Market
route for Rio Arriba county, called
recently passed by the board of supNew York, April 16. Amalgamated
there by the death of a brother.
ervisors, which prohibits their use unAtchison 106, pfd 103; New
Jack Minnich, the locomotive' engi- der heavy penalty.
Southern PaYork Central 129
neer, boarded No. 2 this afternoon for
Pacific
119
cific
Union
185;
Wellington, .Kan., where he will be
Wants Osborn Investigated,
Steel 50, pfd 113.
assigned to a run on the cut-of16.
the
Upon
Washington, April,
H. A. Conerty, Thomas Gallagher,
request of Lieutenant H. A. Evans
Chicago Provisions Market
P. D. Watson, W. M. Stone and Fred the
has appoint New York,
of
the
navy
secretary
Close Wheat
April 16.
are numbered among the peo-Jpi-e
ed a court to investigate the conduct May $1.27, July 1.17; corn, May
town
from Denver In
today,
of Lieutenant F. W. Osborn, of the 69
oats, May
July
Richard Dunn, manager of the MoLieutenant Osborn 55'3-4- . July 49 14;
'
$18.- porkMay
ra Timber company,
this monitorCheyenne.
departed
"
is charged' by Lieutenant Evans, it Is 15, July 18.07; .ribs, May $9.45, Ju-- J
afternoon for hi headquarters at
said, with having been the cause of ly 9.57; lard, $10.32, 'July. 10.45.
:Eastview, Torrance county, N. M.
the separation of Evans and his wife
J. C. Brokaw, and Murray
;
Kansas City Stock.
connected
are
who
responsibly
'
To Match Nelson and McFarland.
Kansas
City, April 16. Cattle 1,000
with the Colorado Telephone
New York, April 16. Jimmy Cot including 300 southerns, steady; naDenfrom
arrived in Las Vegas
froth, manager of the Colma Athletic tive steers $4.806.75; southern steers
ver this afternoon.
club, who matched Jack Johnsori and $4.606.25; southern cows, $3.754.95
vet
Dr. R. J. Blanche, government
Stanley Ketchel for a fight has left for native cows heifers $3.006.20; stock-ererinary surgeon with headquarters in
bulls $3.50
feeders
Chicago whefe he will meet Battling
Las, Vegas, went down to Albuquer- Nelson and Packed McFarlani to e 5.25; calves $3.305.60; western steers
i3.507.00;
matters
ta
attend
will
he
que, where
cure their signatures for a
$5.006.40; western cows $3.506.g0.
before the bureau of animal industry.
4th.
Colma
at
bout
July
Hogs 6,000 5 to 10 lower; bulk sales,
husband
M.
Mrs. F.
Palmer, whose
$6.607.00; heavy $6.907.10; pack
was formerly with the Wells-Farg- o
Edward Goes to Mediterranean.
butchers $6.757.05; light $6.50
ers
re"Express company in Trinidad, has
Paris. April 16. King Edward ar
6.85. Pigs $5.506.25.
turned to her home in Las Vegas af- rived yesterday Incognito from Biar
muttons $5.00
ter a two weeks' visit to oneof her ritz, and was joined today by Queen Sheep 3,000 steady;
lambs $6.258.00; wethers
6.40;
in
Denver.
rfions
v Alexandria and the dowager empress
ewes $3.50
F. H. Pierce, secretary and manag- of Russia. The party will proceed by and yearlings $4.507.35;
6.10.
Pura
whose
er of the Agua
company,
where they
special train to Genoa,
.
, . rf
..
recent great improvements in the wa- will embarK- on tne
royai yacni Vic
Chicago Markets.
at
of
ter system will soon be spoken
toria and Albert.
1.000
April 16A-CattlChicago
to
has
The
in
up
gone
Optic,
length
'
Texas
beeves
$4.807.00;
steady;
La Junta, Colo., on ice business.
Mrs. H. C. Thompson, her son Har steers $4.60 5.75; western steers,
Geo. S. Ramsay, a general agent rison and sister. Mrs. Alexander
etockers feeders $3.50,
for the- - Equitable Life society,! who Carr. left Albuquerque for the east, $4.405.80;
heifers
cows
$2.006.00; calves
5.60;
will probably go north from this city stopping In Kansas to visit friends
tomorrow, will be given a free trip and proceeding to New York City to $5.007.00.
Hoes. 15.000 five to 10 lower; light
to New York in July by his company, join Dr. Thompson, who , has been
mixed $6.757.15; heavy
$6.607.05;
together with all other general agents there since last December.
$6.757.20; rough $6.756.90; pigs,
ancL supervisors.
bulk sales $6.90710.
H. J. Webb, who has been in the
People past middle life usually have $5.506.60;
$3.65
6,010 steady; native
that
disorder
Sheep
bladder
or
some
kidney
employment of the Crystal Ice factory oarva tho vitAiitv. which is naturally 6.15; western $3.656.20; yeardlngs,
"here durng the winter departed for lower in old age. Foley's Kidney Rem
$6.157.25; lambs $5.50 8.20; west
'Chicago this afternoon, intending to edy corrects urinary troumes, stim- era lambs 85.50 8.25.
be absent from the city about six ulates the kidneys' and restores
cures uric acid
months. He la a brother of L. D strength and vigor. It
the kidneys
troubles
strenghtening
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
by
Webb, one of the proprietors of the so they will strain out the uric acid
Letters remaining uncalled for for
that settles in the muscles and Joints
factory.
G.
Schaefer
O.
rheumatism'.
raunine
the week ei'dlng April, 16, 1909.
F. R. Plunkett, "who acted as man- and. Red Cross Drug Co.
Barton. Miss Maej BrwnaUgh, W.
ager of the Western Union. Telegraph
Chandler A. C; Calyer Eddie;
N.:
company in this city for some time
F. Mailuchet, the prospector and
R. E.; Goggans, Mrs. Mit-tle- ;
Fitzgerald
In
the
and was previously employed'
mine owner .of the upper Pecos, was
H. D.; Hogan, M. A.; Hall,
Green,
local of floes of the Santa Fe railroad in Santa Fe on a business visit.
Johnson, Harvey L.; Kep-he- e
R.;
Ernest
No.
on
company, left the city today
Mrs. Maggie; Luce- Keller,
Lee;
The Circus
,10 for Telluride, Colorado, where he
Miss Manuelita; McDonald, Mrs
has accepted e position as manager acrobat finds it necessary at all times ro,
V.; Moir, R. K.; Parker Mrs.
to keep his muscles and joints sup- Maggie
of 'the Western Union office.
W.
Robson, Will; Ribera, Max;
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Wiegand, .of ple. That is the reason that hundreds
Wlster, James.
Ella;
Taylor
Ballard's
of
this city, sail for foreign parts from of them keep a bottle on
for postage and better
held
A
Letters
hand.
Snow Liniment always
the dock at Hoboken, N. J., tomor-to- sure
cuts, directions;
cure for rheumatism,
They are listed among the pas- sprains,- - sore throat lame back!, conMiss Marie O. B. Arnold. 325 S. 4th
sengers for the learner "Cleveland" tracted muscles, corns, bunions and St. East Las Vegas,- - N. M.; "Mrs. W
line. Sev- all pains. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
of the Hamburg-America- n
O'- Block Depot Drug W. Doze, Norwich Kans.; Mrs. W.
ern telegrams were sent Mr. and per bottle. Center
M.
N.
Las
(2).
Keefe
Vegas,
Co.
Wiegand from Las Vegas today,
Postcards held for postage and bet
safe
a
and
bon
voyage
.'. i
wishing them
ROCIADA RESORT.
ter directions:
return.'
,
' In the Rociada valley, Z near the
Mr. C.
Gordon, Torreon, Coahuila,
mountains.' Everything nice." Write or Mexico; Einlly Hull, W. U. Va. Tel.
N. M.
Governor Curry, who was at
Mrs. Llllie M
Co.. Parkersburg;
pbone L. G. Quiggs, Rociada.
during the cattlemen's convenTetsch. Milwaukee, "Wis; Mrs. Lora
tion, returned to Santa Fe by waf ot
If you have backache and urinary Newell; Miss Mary Kerr, Ottawa,
'
Fort Sumner, accompanied by W. M. troubles you should take Foley's Kid TCana.
build
Reed of the United States reclamaand
Persons ealling for any of the
ney Remedy to strengthen
tion servlee, to Investleate the trou- up the kidneys o they will act prop-erl- above will please ask for "advertised
as a serious kidney trouble may inters.
: ble caused by the locating of the
Schaefer- aud Red
BLOOD. P. M,
O.
townslte of Sumner ca what is "said develop. O. Co.
F.
:
,
Cross Drug
to be government land.
Ros--we-

.

IT'S ALL TO YOUR GOOD.

Rugs worth

See us before purchasing elsewhere.

'

O

BANK PERCENTS

OFFICE

,,

J

-

$20.00.

74;

.'.

Interest Paid on Time Deposit

(

y

,

--

.

$12.00.
$14.85 for 9x12 Velvet

D. T.'
H. B.

,

.

Velvet. Rugs

J Sl

CIOO,CCO.Q3

.

"
$17.50.
98 for 9x12 Brussels

.

IM

Big Reduction on Rugs.
$ 7.95 for 9x9 Brussels Rugs worth
$10.00. .
$12.48 for 9x9

T

T

anMiffueiNatioiiaB
f
as y eras

$ 7.65 for 19.50 Refrigerators.
$11.48 for $15.00 Refrigerators.
$5.98 for $7.60 Ice Chests.

'"

DRUG

To make room for a

'

Irpn Beds

ISIDKO GSIEGO DIES

that we call your attention
to our line of perfnmes, con
taining as it does the latest
odors, among them Rotai
Cherry Buds, the great California perfume. It sells at
50c an oz. Get a bottle for
Easter. '

WINTERS

""' "

FIVE

:!e

Great! Reduction

Jurnito

PERFUMES
Window

;

Guthrie, Okla., April 16 Physiolans
I
BiO Carload
affected with tuberculosis will not be
permitted to practice In Oklahoma
to arrive next week. .
hereafter. The board of medical ex
amlners has found that physicians
For JO Days Only
from the. est have come, here expecting to "benefit their health and prac- - 20 Per Cent Discount for Cash on all
China Closets, Sideboards,
tic at the same time. The board be
Buffets and Book Cm eg.
lieves It Injurious to the patients' in
terests to permit such physicians to
20 Per Cent Discount on all
..
practice.

EASTER
We

f

CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1909

1

cmaum
f .3

;

7
will

mi'"

'

f

LAS

6IX

mm

iliil

VEGAS FOR

that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief., Givit
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pam and
soreness. Pries s$c; large size, 50c.
la all

You to buy lumber at $8,
S. L. Barker, Beulah,
' '
:
.

$12.

competent book-kee- p
of books to keep; also
and typewriting work.
40.

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1909

POSTOFFICE CHANGES
REPORTEJHNNElIf

Chamberlain's
Liniment

WANTED By
er, small set
stenographic
Phone Main

DAILY OPTIC.

XAM1NATI0N TO BE HELD IN LAS

More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of. the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic ' rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment , is required. The free
application of

WANTED
$10 and
N. M.

VfeAS

4--

wishes
Competent stenographer
extra work from 4:30 to 6:30 p. m.
Address A. C, general delivery, East
Las Vegas N. M.
Wanted Woman t to do general
housework. No 'children need apply.
Address Box 426 East Las Vegas, N
M.

WANTED Girl for general house
work; apply 1100 Seventh street.
FOR RENT
FOR KENT Very desirable furnish'
ed house, 6 rooms and bath, fine
condition
$30. Inv. and Agency
Corporation,.
-

ASS'l

PHOTOGRAPHER

Age limit 20 years or over on date
The United States civil service
examination. This examination is
of
examinaannounces
an
commission
to all citizens of the United
opeu
N.
M.,
Las
tion in East
Vegas,
April States who
comply with the
21, 1909, , to secure eligibles from
which to make certification to fill a
Applicants should at once apply
vacancy in the position of assistant either to the United States civil serD. C,
photographer, at from $900 to $1,200 vice commission, Washington,
R. Lowe, the secretary of
or
to
James
servper annum, Jn the reclamation
the board of examiners in East Las
ice, and vacancies requiring similar
for application form 1093. No
Vegas,
qualifications as they may occur in
will be accepted unless
application
service.
branch
the
of
any
and filed with the
executed
properly
The examination will consist of the
commissioner at Washington. In apmentioned
below, weighted
subjects
exact
as indicated: Dry and wet plates and plying for this examination the
an
head
as
of
this
at
title
the
given
brofilms 20; developing papers 15;
In the ap
nouncement
be
used
should
''
mide enlargements and transparen"
v
cies 15; lantern slides 15; developing plication.
As examination papers are shipped
and printing for moving pictures 15;
direct
from the commission to ' the
experience in operating a moving pic
ture camera and electric stereoptl- - places of examination, It is necesthat applications be received In
con, and general photographic worK, sary
ample time to arrange for the examrated on application, 20; total 100.
ination desired at the place indicated
Applicants should be experts in
The commission
by the applicant.
develmaking gaslight paper prints,
to examine any
will
therefore
arrange
oping plates and films, bromide en
whose application is receivapplicant
should
and
and
larging
transparencies
to permit the shipment of
have knowledge of wet plate work, ed in time
the
necessary
papers.
lantern
making-anslides.
mounting
films,
developing moving
picture
What Shall We Have for Dessert?
printing and developing moving pic
Try JELL-O- , the dainty, appetizing,
ture positives.
economical
dessert; Can be prepared
all
Besides giving
their experience
in general photographic work, in an- Instantly simply add boiling water
swer to question 14 in the applica and serve when cool. Flavored Just
tion, applicants should state fully right; sweetened just right; perfect In
and in detail all their experience in every way. A 10c package makes
operating a moving picture camera, enough dessert for a large family. All
care of and operating an electric grocers sell it Don't accept substistereopticon, with dates, where, and tutes. JELL-- 0 complies with all Pure
by whom employed, and the total Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, Orlength of such employment", with na- ange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choco
ture of duties in each case.
late, Cherry, Peach.

DESERT FAST DISAPPEARING;

USE

MEXICO

The following postoffloea have been
established lately in New Mxlco and
the postmasters appointed thereto:
Taft, Guadalupe county, Andrew. J.
WHmeth, February 27, 1909.
Riddle, Guadalupe county, Isaac A.
Bynum, February 27, 1909.
Rock Island. Quay county, Mrs.
Sylvia New, March 1, 1909.
Buxton, Saa Miguel county, Gerald
H. Buxton, February 23, 1909.
Star, Guadalupe county, Edward C.
Bunch, February 11, 1909.
Emery Gap, Union county, Allcut
T. McNaghten, February 11, 1909.
Anniston, Quay county, William E.
Maxwell, January 20, 1909.
Tipton, Quay county, William C.
Turner, March 13, 1909.
Moses, Union county, Frank Moses,
March 20, 1909.
Henry
Capulln, Colfax county,
Buchholz, March 18, 1909.
Augudo, Guadalupe county, J. A.
Coats, March 18, 1909.

mm- Fto
And

Will Always Have

Yoi

THE

BOSS BREAD

V

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith
Official

The following changes have taken
place In the offices mentioned below.
Loyd, Quay county, E. C. Blanch- ard appointed ipostmaster February
:
27, 1909.
Koehler, Colfax county, Mrs,. Laura
Smith appointed postmaster February

City

MaJonev;
Contractors

klndt of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobblw
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
All

27, 1909.--

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONA L AVE.

Casa Grande, San Miguel county,
Mrs. Toma3ita G de Ulibarrl, appoint
ed postmaster February 18, 1909.
Ruth,. Guadalupo county,' Mabel C,
Longacre, appointed postmaster Jan
uary 30, 1909
Ponll, Colfax county, Charles S.
Wood, appointed postmaster January
20, 1909.

R

,

BARGAIN

THE LAS VEGAS

Mrs.
Mosquero, Union county,
Mayme Hickey, appointed postmaster March 9, 1909.
Kirk, Qu.v county, John T. Garner,
appointed postmaster March 9, 1909.
Black Lake, Colfax county, Benltlo
Mares, appointed postmaster March 9,

'

General

PHONE OLIVE Mil

HOUSE

.

JOBBERS OF

IMeirolTLariclitao

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
.'
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

x

1909.

Harris, Quay county. Mrs. Belle Bal-leappointed postmistress March 24 PEACE DAY EXERCISES

RUSH TO CITIES CHECKED

FOR RENT A furnished house; 3 or
4 rooms; good location. ' Inquire
922 Douglas.

STRONG

CHARACTERS

1909.

OBSERVED BY SCHOOLS
IN HISTORY OF TAOS
Conant, Guadalupe county. Joaquin
Less than a generation ago maps ing tillers of the soil that small arr3. V. Gallego?, appointed postmaster
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas of the United States were blurred! well cultivated, are the real avenues March 27, 1909.
Taos was the home, and Is the last
Superintendent of Public InstrucRosenthal's store.
with "The Great American Desert" to wealth and independence.
tion J. E. Clark at Santa Fe has sent resting place of Kit Carson
that
What Is left of the "American DesThe twentieth century has opened
to school superintendents the followIN
FOR RENT
STUDENT
The Rosenthal Bros ert" Is
MEXICAN
frontiersman.
intrepid
rapidly being transformed by with vast projects. The Panama canal
ing circular regarding the observance Kit Carson's
hall tor dances, socials and dancing
grave Is there, over
irrigation fuio the richest of arable is to bring the world's markets for
ENGLISH of Peace Day:
PURSUIT
OF
schools.
lands.
our agricultural products nearer. The
which
is
a
marble slab.
I .
simple
"I am sending you herewith a num
The mighty wastes" of "northern development of Internal waterways Is From the Philadelphia North Amer-- ;
a
more
think,
however,
f"
pretentious
school
"Peace
of
of
ber
FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
Day"
copies
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, to make agriculture more profitable.
lean..
4--l
1011 Tllden.
exercises sufficient for distribution monument has lately been erected.
t
Idaho and other states in the
The enormous grain fields of western
There is one young Mexican in town among the school rooms under your The grave of hla wife Is In the same
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for
arid belt are blossoming Into America may yet feed uncounted mil who Is serious, very, very serious, In Jurisdiction. These leaflets are In- enclosure, and ia marked by a. simple
new El Dorado. Vast plains of the lions of 'Orientals.
Our own trans his English study.He simply Is vora- tended for use In calling attention to wooden cross. Carson first married
light Housekeeping, 721 4th st.
an Indian woman, and later a Mexicactus blooms and buffalo trails are pacific, freighters may yet carry the cious for English, and If he could find the
growth of the peace sentiment can', and it is her grave that Is shown.
As'.iii-ics- .
to
subdivided
means
s
meetinto
of
uhslstence
these
being
productive
would
the
some way to Hream English he
throughout the world. By
FOR VALE.
A son by the first wife is in business
farms.
And industrial Europe will draw consider the sleeping hours better
ing of the first Hague donference, in New Mexico, arid a
daughter now
&.,-rwith
us
Science
more
for
natural
and
more
received
heavily upon
FOR SALE A gentle horse, buggy
May 18, 1899, this movement
spent
'
lives at Raton.
RusBut
rainfalls
even
when
the
and
food,
necessary.
'though
Is,
that
all
Argentina
and
is
807
He
day. Anything its greatest Impulse,
and harness, Call at
persistent
Douglas
One of the strong characters
of
'i sia increase
areas still unpopulated where
their agrlcltural output. that can speak English is his game, therefore the day we celebrate on or
avenue.
Taos
was Father
Antonio
history
to
be
wiz
restored
railroad
arr
the
northwest's
Is
Hill,
Instruct
18th.
Please
of
the purpose ol about May
While he
vTVt(t
your Jose
ignorant
Martinez, a Catholic priest He
FOR SALE Good riding horse end by sclentino tor est culture also beck ard, says the chief problem ahead cf that American Institution, the puller .teachers that, If the exercises are de-was born at Taos In 1793. He was
this republic is the. cultivation of the In, he was clever enough to see his ferred until Friday afternoon, May 21,
saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye, on the land hungry.
educated in Durango, Mexico. " He
is
Last year eight billion dollars in soil.
Industrialism
Steam Laundry.
expanding chance when one of the genus took attention should be called to May 18th was
suspended by Bishop Lamy in
new wealth was yielded by tne
Manufacturers are making marvelous him by the arm in front of a Sixth ave- as the proper anniversary.
1854.
His opposition to the reform
FOR SALE Breeding, pen FishePs
soil of the United States of strides. Railroads are girdling thu nue clothing shop and begged him to "It is highly desirable that euperin
measure of Bishop Lamy finally led
White
cock
prize
Even these prodigious states with bands of steel.
America.
Wyandottes (one
Com come in.
and teachers to his
principals
tendents,
by the pope.
and ' four hens). Value $25. Also figures will seem small in compari merce is making colossal gains. Min
That man wouldn't try to escape should impress upon the children the He then organized a church of his
Racine incubator and brooder, value son with coming harvests as the twen ing Increases at a prodigious rate. from his
significance of this trend own and carried with him
practice, he perceived. So
$35. Will sell for half above prices tieth century grows older and land But all thesa interests ire seconds'? for five
and
International
wandered
he
'in
relationships. When- of his old congregation. After his
by
days,
M. Flewltt, Watrous, New Mexico. settlement spieads.
to agriculture.
,
was each time eagerly pulled in. On ever possiblo, in teaching the various death ,n lg67 Wg adherenta
The rush of humanity citywards Is Soil cultivation is the republic's the fifth day or practice he promised .branches the eneci 01 peace ana nar-- , tne motner chUrch
Thn old rest.
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
to buy sixty-nin- e
already beluij checked. The coming base and comer stone.
overcoats, ten neck- mpny among the nations enouia oe dents of Taos accuse him of being
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal
years are to witness the reverse trend The Chiaago Examiner has recog ties and four suits of clothes "for his clearly Indicated.
very active in bringing about Its re"You might suggest to your teachers bellion of 1847, and he was, in conFOR' SALE Delivery wagon, cheap. of populatlji countrywards. Tollers nized the pressing need of finding an best friends" the next day, and now
of the cities will find more avenues outlet for Van hopes and aspiration
that puller in recognizes the sting of that the day be made the occasion for sequence, much disliked by IBe AmerInquire V. F. Martinez, Bridge- - st
to real prosperity in agrlcnltue. Tra the energy r.i d
wisdom, thi the bee and doesn't rush out and find a School Ral'y (Day, or a Parents' Day, icans of Tao3. General TJ. S. Hollls-te- r
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm ditions are being shattered.
practical policies, of those Americans hlmslf giving English lessons to an or a Visitors' Day, and that additional
In the Great Southwest Magazine.
It Is the lural communities that are who believe that organization will eager young man.
horse. M.L. Cooley's stable.
exercises be profitably used to Interest
assembling the real wealth of this hasten land settlement Irrigation and It was from this professor of Sixth patrons In tho work of the, schools.
8weot Over Niagara.
FOR SALE Good
range, very glorious republic. .The cities are de cultivation. That paper has been In avenue commercial English that the
"Yoii will note from the heading
This
terrible calamity often hapcheap; several other things at 512 pendent upon them. And the Ameri strumental1 In having a convention young man acquired all the accent that I am sending pamphlets to city
pens because a careless boatman igTenth street
can citizen who craves real independ- called to meet In Chicago early this that goes with "a push In the eye."
superintendents and town principals nores the rivrs warningsr growing
ence la slowly learning that soli culti fall, at a late yet to be selected.
"
He and a friend wandered Into a County superintendents are requested ripples, and faster ; current Nature's
SALE-CarrlaFOR
good' as new, vation Is the shortest road to it.
The Chicago land congress will church at a Sunday night service. therefore, to send pamphlets only to warnings are kind. That dull pain or
1016 Fifth street
The problem of the age Is to brtitg AJet a problem of the hour.
ache in the back warns you the KidBoth are highly polite and when ev- schools not in cities or towns."
neys need attention tr you would esAnd its promoters will be gratified erybody was urged to take a hymn
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de- soil and prospective tillers together.
cape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabeta
of
vounsr
dreams
who
man
deliberations
The
if
rewarded
its
and
Colds.
Best Treatment For
book and stand up and unite In that
scription. Notary seals and recoris
es or Bright's Disease. Tak Electric
too
often
farm and independence
shall promote a new upward turn n part of the service the two students
at the Optic office.
"Most ordinary colds will yield to Bitters at once and see Backache fly
wastes his years In dreaming . Prac the nation"? agricultural wealth,' and of English Joined. In the hymn.
the
simplest treatment," says the Chi- and all your best feeligns return "AfOLD newspapers for sale at The Op tical men are devising means to place In Individual
progress for "The Man
found the page cago Tribune, "moderative laxatives, ter long suffering from weak kidneys
They
thought
they
10
cents
a bundle.
j
tlo office.
and lame
one 1.00 bottle wholthe actual ownership of land within With the Hoe."
or whatevjr the number was, but hot foot baths, a free perspiration ly cured back, writes J. R.
Blanken-shime,"
the reach ot millions.
cofd
to
neither could read fast enough
of Belk, Tenn. Ony J1.00 at all
sing and an avoidance of exposure to
all.
,,.
for
And there is land
R09SIERS OF ARIZONA
Old Law Dug Up.
things strange to them. Neither has and . wet after treatment" While druggists.
.
The era of Immense farms Is laps
cultivated
English . poetry, but both this treatment is simple, it requires
in
at
Santa
Fischer
Fe,
Druggist
HOLG'PICNIC TOMORROW ing . Scientific agriculture la - teach- - examining ,the laws, ran !acrow a like music. Both were strong on considerable, trouble, and the one Reclamation service reports for
adopting it must remain in doors for
under
much neglected "pure food statute" practice and both did practice so that a day or two, or a fresh cold Is almost March show that irrlgatlori
v
before
ladies
two
old
nice
the Carlsbad project, has been comthe
in
Mexico
just
In
New
force
to
be
and
sure
still
is
in
which
contracted,
many
A great big time is planned by the
and is very stringent in its provis them turned around with wonder In instances pneumonia follows. Is it menced and water will not be turnIndiana Association of Arizona at IP-HPnot better to pin your faith to an old, ed out of ho canal again this season;
ions, defining clearly the difference their eyes more than once.
their annual picnic, which will be
reliable preparation like C .amber-Iain'- s
10
cents
them.
but
had
with
Both
fftwJ
have been made for
Li
miJ
and
under
between foods and drugs
Cough Remedy, that Is famous Applications
leld at Eastlake park, tomorrow, mM
sell- It was the day before remittance day. for its cures of colds and can always water for 14,000 acres under
this
which
than
others
any
druggists
MI taara lufferM with pile
for thirty six year.
'April 17th.
One year ago lafc April I be pan taking CuseartjUi
had cnrefully read out the sign be depended upon? For sale by aii project
be
medicines
They
prosemay
patent
ing
300
now
members
about
of
are
eourn
In
noticed
There
the
iweok
for constipation.
the church. dealers.
the piles beican to disappear at.U at tUo end of uix cuted. The wording of the statute is "Free" before entering
tot the Indiana association in Phoe- weeks
tbey did not trouble d. at all. Cancareta
b&T done wondir for me. I am et'itlrelycurod ana
was
But
before
Words to Freeze the Soul.
tLe
naIn some respects similar to the
sung the A. B.
hymn
nix, and the neighboring towns, but ttwl like a new iuao." tiuorita fcryder. .Napoleon, Q
Renehan of Santa Fe, has
cinematoha'l
a
about
son has Consumption. Hla
"Your
told
minister
a
food
at
act
tional
pure
passed
there are many who have not yet be
church the completed the purchase of 325 acres case Is hopeless." These appalliing
the
in
exhibition
For
much
&est
date
later
congress.
graph
by
come Identified with the organiza
of Mesilla valley land, the price be words were spoken to Geo. E. Bletft
The5owe!s
next week and said something about
tion.
ing about S,500 for the whole tract ens, a leading merchant of Springten cents.
field, N. C, by two expert doctors-- one
The officers of the .association
For Constipation
a lung specialist Then was shown
So when the contribution basket
' Mr. L. H.
a
areJ
KIbbey, . president;
"I'd Rather Die, Doctor.
Farnham,
prominent
the wonderful power of Dr. Klnrt
was
and
In
their
CATHARTIC
CANOV
vicinity
appeared
Dr. Monical, vice president and Mrs.
than have my feet cut off," said M. L. New Discovery. "After, three weeks
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
towa.-- them both thought they
111.,
"but use," writes Mr. Elevens, "he was as
U. D. Colllngs, secretary.
Bingham, of Princevllle,
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver thrust
Tablets are certainly the best thing wouldn't be let out unless they paid you'll die from gangrene (which had well as ever. I would not tal:e all the
on the market for constipation." that cinematograph 10 cents and gave eaten away eight toes) if you don't", money in the world for what it did
County Assessor D. V. Peacock,
all doctors. Instead he used for my boy." Infallible for
Potent TatGood DoOnoi, Give these tablets a trial. You
are
Pltbl.
Plsn.
their last 10 cents and went out said
Coughs,
who has just finished making a tour
Sickun, sakon or Grlpn, Inc. Jac. f
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly aod Colds, it's the safest, surest
and up
cure
fold )n btilk. The frmiitie tnbl tumped CGU. certain to find them agreeable
Now
the
broke.
dead
street
the
into
or
cures
to
ear
bok.
money
of
Its
counEczema.
Fever
cured.
of
ftaarantevd
In
Dona
your
Ana
of every precinct
In effect Price 25 cents.
desperate Lung diseases on earth.
Inor N.T. jflj pleasant
he
rushes
how
Co.,
Chicago
of
Remedy
Is
and
Piles
Burns
astound
Sterling
50c
Mexican
wary
Sores, Bolls,
and $1.00 at ah drusrirtats. Guar
ty, makes A (very (encouraging re
Samples free. For sale by b.Y,
UAL SALE TEM KiLLO E2XES
the world. 25c at all druggists.
antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
to unknown places for practice.
port of condition In his county.
'
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THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The
Lu Vesraa.

Beth Phones

Office

only exolusive undertaker, to

and Residence

NEW MEXICO NEWS

fendant's counsel for
in
structlon.' The defendant was charg
ed with the larceny of cattle from
the Prairie Land Co., of Texas, own
ing the J. J. brand of cattle.
Property in Dona Ana county has
increased in value more, than a mil
lion dollars in a year. Last year the
assessment amounted to a little over
two million dollars, but this year it
will be considerably over three mil
lion dollars.
The Missouri Society of New Mex
ico held-most enjoyable entertain
ment in Odd Fellows' hall in Albuquerque at' which an elaborate musi
cal program was rendered, a large
representation of the society's rapidly growing membership , being present.

George M. Chandler has been commissioned postmaster at Cimarron.
The territorial grand jury at Las
Cruces returned twelve indictments.
AND
The funeral of Lulsita Montoya,
who died in Santa Fe, took place at
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED Pojoaque.
W. S. Strlckler, banker and news
paper owner of Albuquerque, was in
Santa Fe on business.
E. Van Horn of the Cattle Sanitary
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
board, has returned to Santa Fe from
an official trip to Taos.
Dr. J. M. Manes has been appoint
vKAPAIAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. ft A.
PHYS1CIAN8.
ed United States commissioner at
M.
com
Regular
DR. E. U HAMMOND
Causey, Roosevelt county.
munlcatlon first and
E. B. Richards and wife left Raton
DENTIST
third Thuisdays In
Angeles, Cal., where . they AN APPORTIONMENT
forvLos
each month. Visit Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both will make their future home.
phones at office and residence. .
ing brothers cordial
Darden divorce
The celebrated
OF RESERVE INCOME
.
Geo.
invited.
H.
W.
M.,
ly
Klnkel,
case will come up for hearing in the
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
district court at Las Cruces on May
DR. G. L. JENKINS
25th.
Territorial Treasurer M'. A. Otero
,..
Mrs. M. A. Mllliington left Albu at Santa Fe yesterday
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
DENTIST
;
completed the
querque for home in Winfield, Kan., apportionment of $39,751.51 of foresKnights Templar. Regular
after a visit to her daughter, Mrs. J.
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
conclave second Tuesday in
try reserve Income fund among the
v
E.
Saint
Phone Vegas 79
each month at Masonic
nineteen
counties entitled to a share
16
Leonard Ole, aged
years, a grad
ffemple, 7:30 p. m. Joha S. Ciark,
in proportion to the forest reserve
was
uate
Golden
of
the
reformatory,
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
V. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
arrested at Albuquerque for stealing area in them and under chapter 119
M.
of the laws of 1909. County treas
Williams)
(Successor to Dr. B.
a bicycle.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - Office Pioneer
H. B. Ray of the Albuquerque foun urers will not be entitled to any
Building, over Grand
.U Arch Masons. Regular Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone dry, and Mrs. Ray, left that city for commission on this fund and the
'convocation first Monday in Main 67.
Michigan to visit their daughter for regulations of chapter 119 are very
strict and the penalties very severe,
some
weeks.
each month tt Masonic
so that county treasurers had better
T.
P.
of
sheriff
of
m.
7:30
Talle,
Gallup,
R.
M.
Temple,
p.
ATTORNEYS.
Williams. H. P.; 'has. H.
McKlnley county and officer for the acquaint themselves with its provisCattle
Sanitary board, was an arrival ions. Superintendent of Public InGEORGE H ..HUNKER
Sporleder, Secretary.
struction J. E. Clark today sent out the
In Albuquerque.
Attorney at Law
William C. Wilson, aged 56 years, following circular in reference to the
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New a former resident of Sparta, Ills., died apportionment, giving the amount
in Albuquerque.
Mexico.
He leaves a wife which each county will receive:
Knights of Pythias
To County Superintendents:
meet every Monday
and six children.
eTenintr to
Castle
S.
F. Stacher has been appointed f The territorial treasurer, "Hon M.
'
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Hall, Visiting Knights
for the Navajo Indians at the A. Otero, is ready to distribute the
agent
are cordially invited.
new
J. P. SACKMAN,
agency of Putnam in southern earnings of the forest reserve among1 j
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
the various counties which are enti-- !
Chancellor CommandSan Juan county.
er.
tied
to receive money
from - this
Landon Moore will return to Raton
grey-bear- ds
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
W. D. KENNEDY.
source.
has
been
It
thai
provided
a
in
few
from
in
the
days
hospital
fancy and built in that fancy way because they're
Keeper of Record and
f
of these earnings shall be
Kansas City, where he has recovered
' not meant
Seal.
for old folk. Wide-shouldere- d
coats.
set
school
aside
for
purposes and
rapidly after a recent operation.
Built-ou- t
chests
and shapely waists. Full-pegge- d
f
to the public roads fund.
S. T. McKinney, the well known
trousers with the new wide spring cuff at bottom.
VINCENT TRTJDKB, Prop.
BALDY LiODGE, NO. H, FRATERmining man who has been spending The apportionment has been made
The shape that you find in 'em the
to
of
re
the
forest
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
acreage
according
some
and
in
time
the
in
Cigars.
day will
mining districts
imported Wines, Liquors
serves in the several counties where
Meets first and third Wednesday' of No. 501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite Mexico, has returned to Santa Fe.
last to the last. It's permanent tailored into
each month at Fraternal Brotherthe cloth a matter of needle work not pressing.
The soclallbts of Roosevelt county such exist. The amount for. these
Railroad Depot
counties will run from less than $200
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
in
believe
and
constant
fearly
agitation
Connection
Ir
Billiard Tables
They wear so much longer that they're by all odds
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Visand have called a county convention to several thousands.
the
clothes when you divide the number of
cheapest
Mexico
New
East Las Vegas.
In some of these counties there
to be held at Portales on June 19.
iting members 'cordially invited.
months through which they give satisfaction into
are
directors
be
where
districts
old daughter of may
'
May, the
the price you give for them. '
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald of near Ros- - thinking of closing schools for lack
EEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
of funds. In the event that this is
well, died of scarlet fever. Her two
meets second and fourth Thursday
THORNHILL,
the
case, I would suggest that you
sisters are also ill with the disease.
evenings ot each month at the I.
'
consideration to the availability
give
two
Mrs.
Haner
and
children
Floyd
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckw,
of
funds apportioned as indicated
the
left Raton for a visit with Mrs. Han-er- 's
I N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Floral Designs for Weddings,
M. Greenberger
below. The, total amount is here
etc.
Out
Funerals,
where
she
at
Parties,
Galuer,
Pa.,
parents
F. Bailey. Secretary; Ada-- '
Mrs.
.
Flowers always on hand.
.of which la apportioned
"
was called by the' serious ' illness of
,
lene Smith, Treasurer.
for school, purposes:
Militia Warrants 'Again.
.
,
her father. "
TREES PRUNED AND GASCENIXS
Bernalillo $467.74, Chaves $325.65,
The board ' of education at Santa
Judge Candelario Mar- - DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
attended to.
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
Fe asks for bids for sidewalk con- Colfax 63 cents. Eddy $178.14. Grant tines informed the New Mexican at
APRIIi 23rd.
each
fcmrh Tuesday
evenings
struction on the Fort Marcy reserva- $9,475.11, "Lincoln $3,262.45, McKlnley Santa Fe that the United States
Mora
C.
Otero
hall.
$2,602.O.
R.
$542.62,
ernment is redeeming certain militia
Visiting
month at
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave., tion; Bids will be opened on Mon32. Rio Arriba
$6,825.97, Roosevelt warrants that are in the hands of
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
brothers are cordially invited. A.
day, April 19.
East Las Vegas, N.M.
C. Erb, exalted ruler; D. W. ConH. L. Taylor has been promoted to $197.06, Sandoval, $3,426.90,, San Mlg- - bona fide purchasers and which can
'
uel $427.96. Santa Fe $431.71, Sierra be verified by the muster rolls, etc.
the
position as bookkeeper at Rems-berg'- s
don, secretary
'
store in Raton, taking the $1,915.40, Socorro $7,713.60, Tttis $1,- - He says a large number of warrants
COMvacant by the resignation 095.54, Torrance $536.28, Valencia is held in the territory and that for
made
REGULAR
place
EASTERN STAR.
$292.08.
Total $39,751.51.
such warrants as the territory has
of P. W. Driver.
and fourth
second
mnntftfttfam
paid, it is entitled to reimbursement.
Mrs.
Anna
of
The remains
the late
'
'
I
Thursday evenings of each month.
to Strong Medicines. ;
Object
Kershaw, who died in 'Albuquerque,
All visiting brothers and sisters are
One of the interesting exhibits at
Many people object to taking the
were sent to Boulder, Colo., for In
' cordially Invited Mrs. Sarah A.
and
strong medicines usually prescribed th0
Saturday
Friday
exposition
terment,, accompanied by the two by physicians for rheumatism. There- - .,, .
Chaf fin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
-kortan
is no need of Internal treatment In any
sons of the deceased.
20
Seellnger, secretary pro tern.
exhibit
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the case of muscular or chronic rheumat- - Banker's association.. The
in
educational
charao
more
out
and
than
of
nine
be
will
ism,
every
highly
territory of New Mexico, is spending ten cases of the disease are of one or er A
meeting of the Bankers' as
i. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
few days at Roswell, accompanied
at
of Washington, Oregon, Mon- clations
4, meets every Monday evening
by Mrs. Jaffa and their baby, resting
we
have
Besides
All
visit
with
av
$1.50
Btreet.
ana
purchase.
laano wm 09 neia la
their hall In Sixth
swelling, you may know that it is on- and visiting relatives.
afc to select from: Soap, Pancake Flour,
to
invited
to
Chamberlain's
this
tie
year.
ly
necessary
cordially
apply
lug brethren
Probate Judge C. J. Chavez per Liniment
G-W. Hominy Grits, Buckwheat Flour, Oat
quick, relief,
freely to
tend. George Lewis, N. ; C.
the ceremony at Raton which Try It ' For sale bygetall dealers.
formed
Peaches,
;
Evaporated
Potatoes,
Wertz.
iJ.
Flour,'
Up Before the Bar.
V.
G.;
McAUier
bound Bennetht T. Dingwall of Car- an attorney, of Pitts-fielN.
H.
Brown,
Evaporated Pears, Baking Powder,
treasurer;
E.
Crites,
W.
rlzozo, to Miss Lottie Pendleton of
secretary;
The' Seattle chamber of commence
"We have used Dr.
writes:
Teas,
Extracts,.
Vt,
Corn
Starch,
Spices,
trustee.
'
Dawson as man and wife.
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery
for years and
Pills
New
Life
an
will
conduct
information
bureau
King's
Vin
Cider
Coffee, Raisins, Currants,
Solomon Allen, the young son of in Seattle, while the '
find them such a good family medOrleans
Bread,
New
Molasses,
egar,
NO.
icine we wouldn't be without them."
E. C. Allen of the Albuquerque Brick
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
exposition is in progress for For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
Oranges,
Apples,
Eggs,
Butter,
at
received
has
and
Tile
night
company,
Friday
just
meets
every
the benefit of visitors to the city. or Sick Headache they work wonders,
102,
Scouring Soap, Borax, Toothpicks,
v.i. holl" -!n the Schmidt Duuamg Stove Polish, Grape Juice, Canned advices that he has been granted a Agents will meet all boats and trains 25c at all druggists.
fcuoii
west of Fountain Square, at elgnt Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, String Beans, patent upon a gas burner regulator. and in this way persons who visit the
J. H. Chalmers has returned to metropolis of the state of WashingGeorge B. Renzer of Denver, and
o'clock. Visiting memDers we
Salmon, Spinach, Pineapples, etc.
Roswell
after an absence of nearly ton this summer will be assured of Miss Adah Bel Fowler of Trinidad,
presCook,
N.
Jas.
welcome.
dlally
six months looking after his cattle in- reasonable rates at the hotels and were united In marriage at the home
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
Cash to Accompany Order
terests. He has a lease on the "Anof the bride's parents in Raton.
lodgin houses.
COTJN
gus W" ranch inLIncoln county, beCOLUMBUS,
KNIGHTS OF
longing to the Cree estates.
CO, No 804, meets second and
PlonC.
R.
hall,
Superintendent of Public Instruc
fourth Thursday,.
'
are
J. E. Clark left Santa Fe for
tion
members
vmw
vlsltine
"
COT ",u6'
"
Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county, where
7 cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton,
Phone Vegas 119 ,
, on Friday evening he will address a
. .
G. KLf E- - P- - Mackel, F. S.
Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cts.
public meeting of the Teachers' as
of
skin
is
in
and
of
the
work
the
necessary
gland
pore
employed
Every
GRAND
sociation of Guadalupe county.
preserving its smooth, even texture, softening and cleansing it, and regulatr. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
g
committee of the ing the temperature of our bodies. This is done by an evaporation through
The
at
month,
each
each tiny outlet which goes on continually day and night. When the blood
Tuesday evenings
An automobile race across the con Santa Fe board of trade has given becomes
Infected with humors and acids a certain percentage of these
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit- tinent for the
time
and
considerable
during
distance
thought
suprema
long
Impurities also pass off with the natural evaporation, and their sour, fiery
Invited.
a--e
cordially
brothers
ing
month to the matter of nature irritates and inflames the skin, and dries up its natural oils, causing
C. cy, with a costly trophy for a prize. the past
Jno Thornhill. president; E.
second planting trees, having In view an eco- pimples, bolls, pustules or some Itching rash, or hard, scaly skin affection.
will take place about the
8.S.S. cures skin troubles of every kind by neutralizing the acids and
Ward, Secretary,
ex nomical extension of its work.
week of the
d
circuremoving the humors from the blood. 8. S. S. cools the
of
will
be thousands
Commissioner Oliver of El Paso, lation, builds it up to its normal strength and thickness, multiplies its
position. There
WEDMBN MEET IN FRATERNAL visitors In Seattle to witness the fin- Texas,, ordered Mar Crew, the - El nutritious, red corpuscles, and enriches It in every way. Then the skin,
instead of being irritated and diseased by the exuding acrid matter, is
Paso street restaurant keeper,, taken nourished, soothed
Brotherhood Ball every second ana ish of the race.
and softened by this cooling, healthy stream of blood.
to Las Cruces to appear In the S. S. 8., the greatest of blood purifiers, expels ail foreign matter and surely
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum and all other diseases and
--nn
viaitln brothers always wel- - A Healing 8aive for Burns, Chapped United States court at that place on cures
affections of the skin.
It removes pimples, blackheads, and other unSore
Hands
and
R.
Nipples.
James
to
the charge of conspiracy
.
come to th
smuggle sightly blemishes from the skin and assists
wigwam
in restoring a good complexion.
salve
for
a
sores,
As
burns,
healing
Chinese into the country.
Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired free to all who write.
Lowe, sachem; Waits H. Davis, sore nipples
Cham
and
hands
chapped
chief of records and collector of berlain's Salve is most excellent It
C. E. Linney of the weather buTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA- a burn almost in reau, left Santa Fe for a ten days'
of
wampum.
allays the pain
stantly, and unless the injury Is very trip overland through Santa Fe coun
severe, heals the parts without leav
fcoutheastern Rio Arriba counOIUQIIIAT1
f. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, L- ing a scar. Price 25 cents. For sale ty and
I
II f !
ty on official business. He will inWednesO. B. B. Meets every first
by all dealers.
LAXATIVE
stall a number of snow bins and es.' day of the month in the vestry
tablish
stations.
weather
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug
Among the Interesting works of art
HONEY tfidTAH
After a trial which lasted for two
las avenue and Ninth Btreet Visit to be exhibited at the Alaska-YukoLa
Throat
Cures Cought,
Croup,
Grippe, Atthma,
ing brothers are cordially invited. Pacific exposition this summer .will days, J. E. Robertson, charged, with
and Consumption
Pnaumocda
Troubka.
Luna
X
of
was
dismissed
a
of
"Old
last
Rabbi
the
statute
be
Jennie,
larceny of cattle,
Chas Greenclay, president;
FOR 8ALE BY O. O. 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUQ COMPANY
de- Indians.
at
of
motion
the
Tucumcarl
river
the
upon
Rogue
8. Raisin, secretary.
610 Lincoln Avenue
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Young .men's suits with plenty of
grace and full of ginger built in
in a way that
won't
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Florist
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Boston Clothing
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Sugar $1.00
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blood notions
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VEGAS OAILV OPTIC.

LA

EIGHT

:

Our Display
in

........

..

five

Saturday
will consist

IN FRUITS

EXTRA FANCY STRAW BERRIES
Oranges.
Tangerines, Grap Fruit, Bananas anddoz.
from lOo to 75o per.

Rang-in- g

last

California Artichokes,
Tomatees,
Guaymas
California Green Peas.
Texas String Beans,
wood T,tfn.
Green
unions,
f i
Cauliflower,
ueiery,
AsDaragus
Parsnips,
Parsley,
Horseradish Root,
Leek,
Soup Bunohes,
Radishes,
Carrots,
Turnips,
Oyster Plant,
New Beets, Sweet Potatoes.
,.

Store

mes as long.

51

I0c andl5ca Yard
Also bargains in Blankets, and Comforts.
12 Yards Hope Brand Bleached Muslin for $1.00;.
Dress Ginghams and Percales, V Cts. Yard.

NEWS.

LOCAL

Use Ovir

Making of Modern ehoea

tonight

m.

at Mystic

nous

J.

Apply

How Walk-Ove- r
Mystic tonight

at Nolette barber

Cimarron is gaining fame or

..!

VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and
,

Bridge Street- -

tal exhibition.

Why pay rent when you can buy a
brick house ihs good logood
cation for $250 down and balance $25
per month? Can you afford it? Ask
The Investment and Agency

If you want to know whether yon are
tined to be a success or failure financially!

you can easily find out.

Can You Save Money?
certain

at

.''
financially.
, '
This Bank will help, you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

'

card-playin- g

'

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130.0Ool0O.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLD, President
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,

V

,

SPECIAL,

S

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

On Domestic Coal,

Free from Slate or Slack-

-

D.l W. CONDON

ALE
17.

Saturday April
.

2?S

TEY A JAB OF

Peanut Butter

.

Enamel

Beech Nut Packing Co.

CHEAP

ALSO

Packed in glass jars. thereby
flavor.
S7
.

retainirg freshness and

SEE OUR WINDOW

.')
For Assor ment and Prices
5!

1.1 STEMS
Crcscro, Cutchcr n fins! Usksra

To Investigate Wiid Tribes.
San Francisco, April 16. Prof. E.
C. Simms, of the Chicago Museum of
Natural history, will sail on the Jap
anese liner Chiyo Maru Friday to
take up the work of Dr. Jones, who
was killed by natives in the Philip
pines some weeks ago while investigating the wild tribes of the country
in the interest of the museum. Pro
fessor Simms expects to remain in
the islands nearly a year and will go
directly to the vicinity in which his
predecessor met death.

r

Grocery

Specials
Radishes, Lettuce,
Asparagus, Spinach,
Young Onions, Soap branches,;;
Rheubarb,

'

'

.

New Cabbage,

Fresh Tomatoes,

-

'
..

Fresh Strawberreis.-

-

I'. II. IIOI'CIK
"THE COFFEE MAN"
Prompt delivery, our specialty.

WATCH THE SALE OF
Amalgamated Declares Dividend.
New York, April 16. The Amalga
mated Copper company yesterday de-- .
of BO
clared a quarterly dividend
cents a share. The Boston and Mon
tana Consolidated Copper and Silver
VlLL- - HAVE FROM 15TH.;
Mining company declared a Quarter- WE
1909."
1,
Antonio, Jamaica, April
a
extra
?2
and
dividend
$1
of
ly
TO 21ST. OF MONTH
,
A good watch dog belonging to share.
You will greatly profit by inon
Conductor
Havert,
residing
The national convention of the
Grand avenue was v fatally poisoned
vesting in a pair of these shoes
as they were bought at a very
League to be held at Seattle
last night. The canine ' may have
low price from an Eastern firm
done a deal of barking when night this summer during the progress of
the
which went out of business.
exposition
were
In
the
prowlers
lurking
vicinity,
Our good fortune in obtainbut it was never known to even at will draw more than 10,000 visitors to
of
the
from
cities
north
Seattle
the
this lot is blao yours, as
to
were
It
unless
bite
ing
tempt
anybody,
we are offering you these now
.
trespasser upon the premises at an west
worth al least $3.fiO & 4.00
unseemly hour of the night
of any body money for
NOTICE.
A'At a recent council meeting in Tn- - Any person desiring a copy of the
cumcari an . ordinance was passed new game and fish laws can have the
which prohibits the operation of any same by applying to the deputy game
game of chance, playing in any game wai'den. The new law has been In
of chance, or visiting or being about force since March 18 19 9 and It Is
'615 Lincoln Ave.,
any building, room or placo' where compulsory for every sportsman to
any game of chance is being played. take out a license at once as the law Next to Wells Fargo Express Co.
will be strictly enforced. The coun
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
Naturalization Papers.
ty clerk will Issue the desired license.
John Thomas Thompson, of the
R. W. SMITH,
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
Antlers,- - has taken out his final nat
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Deputy Game Warden.
uralization papers in the district court
He was bom in Armajh, Ireland and
landed In this country April 16, .1903
His witnesses are Arnold A. Meloney
and Jefferson Keene.
Fred L. Tracy, a sawmlll man' at
Rowe Btatloi, has also taken out his
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per , hundred
second papers in naturalization. He
Is a native of Canada and crossed the
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
40c
200 to 1,000 lbs. ". '
line into th3 United States in 1881
His witnesses are Harry W. Kelly
50c
50 to 200 lbs.
and Cbas. C. Rohbins.
75c
Less than SO lbs. "

SHOES

Ep-wor-

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

J.

Ware

Figs and Stuffed Fard Dates

Saturday

S2.50

"GENUINE ONYX;

PUT UP BY

Phone Main 85

.

Foot Main St

Phone Main 21

8llght Train Accident,
The California limited. No. 3 passenger train, due to arrive in Las
Vegas from he east at 6:55 a.vm.,
did not pull in tUl nearly noon. .
The detention was caused by the
derailment of the composite and dining cars near Hebron at 4:57. The
train was running at a speed of not
to exceed ten miles an hour when
the cars jumped the Jtrack. The engine was slowing down for orders at
that place.
None of the passengers
or trainmen were injured in the . accident.
The cars were "tracked at 8:30 and
Ithn train sped along at Its usual gait
as smoothly as though nothing out
of the way had happened on its
transcontinental trip.

-

Ass't Cashier.

MONEY SAVED
,

Get Our Prices before buying.

,

Wells-Farg- o

NEW MEXICO.

Cashier.

Miss Flor sntjna Endnlas of Bell
ranch have been- announced;
and
Francisco Quintana and Maedalena
de Manuelltas
Trujillo both of . Canon
.
.
nave oeen granted a marriage license
at the county clerk's office.

J. A. Lowe, manager of the
There will be a game of ' ball be
Federal Smelting and ReAthletics
and
tween the Santa Fe's
the
on the high school grounds, Sunday fining company, which .has acquired
the old smelter at Socorro, states
afternoon.
that the work of remodeling and makThe ball and luncheon at Hotel ing a new plant out of the old smelCastaneda tonight, complimentary to ler would begin in a few days.
the ladies of Las Vegas, will be a
The Romero Mercantile company
society event that will not be forgotten throughout the entire season. has made another peculiar shipment
The parlor at the hotei will be sup Yesterday they shipped fifty loaves
of bread by
express to
plied with a number of tables for
to Faustin Rojo at Barstow, Texas.
those who prefer
must not only be high in that
dancing. Music will start at 9 o'clock Flour
and luncheon will be served at 10:30. placet but unusually scarce just at
the present time.
The wild rumor that an attempt
The George H. Morrill company of
had been made to wreck No. 1 pass
enger train t Bernalillo last evening Chicago, manufacturers of inks, are
has no foundation In fact However, It sending out the following annonnce- is known that a rail was found acro ment: "The George H. Morrill comthe track near that town bt section Puy announces with deep regret the
men who were returning on a hand death of George H. Morrill at Pert

If you can persistently ay aside a
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success

H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS
IN

-

des-

REASONABLE PRICES,

ALFALFA, HAY and GRATN, BULK
WAGONS?

The- nuptials of Amello Montano and

A Simple Test

at

Phone Alain 250. 623 Douglas

On Saturday,

J. E. Shaw and W. S. Walker have
Call up Main 276 for carnations
leased the cannery of the San Juan
cut
Flora
flowers.
and other
designs Chief
Canning company of San Juan
made up on short notice.
Perry
for three years and will incounty
Onion.
stall new machinery. They will can
tomatoes and fruit this year and
Bacharach's are giving away twenty-fbranch out on other products beginU. S. army Springfield rifles.
ive
ning next year.
See their ad on page four tor .

honel3L

RIGHT SERVICES

noto-

..'"

Las Vegas Roller Mill

,

We have exclusively the only white
funeral car In Las Vcgois.

riety as a point at which prize fights

WANTED A man to work around
Hand colored picture and shoes
lawn and garden. Inquire at Optic
Mystic.
office.
ft..

Son

Q

IGENStD EMBALMERS

John Gever
of Denver, defeated a native born
New Mexican in two rounds at that
shoes are made at
place. About 200 witnessed the bru-

at Hub.

Jotma&n

B EADING UNDERTAKERS,

There may be several 'applicants

For Sale Good 1200 pound work .
,
horse and surrey. Will sell aeparate territories.

your grocer's.
r
Also see us for Seed Whea.t

Cm

Mexico

New

Always hot water
shop.

ct

"

SIXTH STREET

weather for appointment to be postmaster on
the West, side, but Arthur Senecal, a
'
capable and obliging young man in'
LatesV Rags at Rosenthal hall. Sat the employ of the Charles Ilfeld company, would now seem to have the
urday night.
inside track.
Genuine
again,

LEf Y'S

,

FOR SALE Trees, shrubs, vines
and roses for the benefit of the Las
Vegas hospital. Inquire Mrs. A.' D.
Higgins, corner Sixth street and National avenue.

L

EMBR0IBERIES,5c;

FOR CASH ONLY

-Fair

'

v

:

April 15, 1909
Maximum 79 1 min
Temperature
Go to Mystic tonight for something
imum 26; range 53.
new.
6
m.
.!
12
m.
26;
25;
p.
Humidity
mean 25..
Rosenthal hall
Saturday night.
Forecast
tonight and Satur
: (Hall (thoroughly1 menovated.
dance.
day.

Another delightful day!

.

.

car from their work shortly after 5
o'clock. No. 1 did not reach Bernali
llo till after G o'clock.

WEATHER REPORT.

Yards Limit to Each Customer

OF
Merrimack Indigo Blue Colico for Si. 00.
1 5 Yard? of Amoskeg Apron Ginghams, $1 00

,

That's Always Bisy

v

15

Ludwig Win Ilfeld

IN VEGETABLES

in

wood,

Phone Main 379

We have both Table and Cooking from Oregon, California,
Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico.

13he

the cost of

FOLLOWING SPECIALS FOR THE BEST OF THIS WEEK.

Special 15c a running foot.

IN APPLES

Straberry Rhnbarb,

LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

Gyclcno
Ornamental Fence
U

FRUITS and GREEK VEGETABLES

,

'

Ml

"

v.

1

HYGEIA ICIL..
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

;Alea Freij3, a native of Syria, has
declared his intention of becoming a
citizen
of !tho United States. .
, ......
--

--

'

A. TAICHEILT,

..

ay

.;a' jut,,,-- ,i
;

'

-

CRYSTAL ICE CO,.

McGuIre

Phoue Malo 227

S. Webb

